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1 2 && UO che 8 - ; Ξ * Β ἢ Proximity ‘talks . No J'lem concessions 

-| SStrks] U.S. welcomes Israel i into “proximity, » with} 
ἢ S evpt, eden tie ἱραϑοτεῆϊρ ote co es srae 

ἢ R a? the United States, must be δὰ 

h een first and foremost as an PRs tt wa enon =! decision to enter talks 
Σ of Bap tap which marred Isreel-Amer- 
dinette Se relations in 1971. Judging ἢ 

JEP 4p : the satisfaction expressed by 

By SAM LIPSKI 
Jerasalem Pos: Cacrespondent 

WASHINGTON. — Describing Ts- 
raeYs agreement to the cloge prox- 
imity talks as the result of “an 
unparsReled and unprecedented 
breakthrough in Washington-Jeru- 
salem relations” Israe] sources here 
emphasized yesterday that their 
government hed ast made any con 
cessions of its basic policies to- 
wards 20 ‘overall settlement, or an 
taterim. settiement. 

eli leaders yesterday, they 
Rew the understanding with 

_ Sadat in 
. Moseow 

By ANAN SAPADL 
Jeraselem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
flew into Moscow yesterday for 
what he called a decisive round. of 
talka with the Kremlin leaders over 
Cairo-Moscow Middle East strategy. 

Tedfumeriea ag an important achieve- 
‘rent of Mrs. Meir and her closest 

q visers. - 

Ww The further details received 
0 Kom Washington in the course 

f long, and δὲ times difficult, 
on egotiations. are due to a large 

tent to the tenacity and in- 

° istence of the Prime Minister 
bat an: reement between the 

ame ey we. and. israel ‘be, spelled out 
Teste, “utly to prevent culties o 

Ἄν yest  aterpretation and intent: later, 
m the course of possible 
tween Israel and Egypt. - 

w.- Yesterday's agreement 
ot come as ἃ surprise, In fact}. 

Wolval, heir respective and: highly eom- 
‘etant . negotiators, Assistant 

“expected to join the discussions. 
Sadat’s Moscow visit, the third 

since he took power after Nasser’s 
death in September, 1970, took place 
amid conflicting statements on the 
Middle East crisis voiced by Cairo 
end Moscow. The Bgyptiang reas- 
sexted thelr war threats while the 
Soviets emphasized thelr adherence 

nek Moscow before Saturday. Then his 
gation, departure remained 

— y of. uirplane 
from rived in Mosca January teens end 

toll wes Setnet Tarnel” 

tponed 
until I meet the Kremlin leaders,” 
Sadat wes reported to have told 
Egyptian troops during a tour of 
froufline positions at the Red Sea 
coast, (See carlier story, page 3). 
“The whole situation in the re- 

glon has changed,” he was quoted 
a3 saying yesterday. He added that 
his policy coordination with Mos- 
cow had to be revised in view of 
the U.S. concentration on the Mid- 
ἄϊε East “after the Americans lost 
a round in the Indian peninsula.” 

Despite Cairo's statements Sadat’s 

Jamuary gematre | of pe ved it ts mausl 
- i? achieved, it is plausi- 
willed thet she concurs with 1 

roads. hat Egyptian armed forces 
nd ἢ πῇ ances aus Canal and ἢ 

sat Israel, for her part, 
ar ἃ to withdraw from. the 

to be the leverment of long-range 
aid aimed at establishing Egyptian 
Industrial independence under which 
Basins popes bo. produce: tia ore tel 

‘ Π Ἧ tary hardware. He has emphasized 

‘how reported to have decided || tot the Egyptian anned forces 
return to the Middle. Bast ἐπ} “must be built now on an entirely 
weeks’ time. Israel is noti] Pew basis.” and said Egypt hoped 

pected to be-in any hurry to to produce its own tanks and planes. 

Ybark on Jengthy talks with. ‘Waldhewn-and J . 
jm until he removes the major 

to discuss Middle East 
stacle to his mission: 
‘bruary 8, 1971 memorandum. 
In view of the success of the]]/ ROME (AP). — U.N. Secretary- 
sent detailed discussions with |! General Kurt Waldheim will review 

the latest developments in the Mid- 
die East with U.N. mediator Gunnar 

wf ashington, perhaps Israel 
ould try something with Dr. 

il] Jaring im Rome Saturday, a U.N. 
spokesman said lest night. δ᾽ 

tring, to make sure there wil 
t be any unpleasant surprises 

ἘΣ fa ΤΣ ΤΩ Tl ae ΡΞ μι +) principle οἱ e The Foreign Minist: man 
= 2 Resolution, that the parties jf In Jerusalem 9 yesterday’ said he had 

wuld get together instead of} no information that Dr. Jarring 
nanding prior commitments. |] plans to come to Israel this month. 
cautious optimism would bef} He was commenting on an Israel 
t the |} Radio report. 

me io be prepered {oF possi ve 1 re: Or 
ts from πον Cairo or Mos- 
¥. The recently renewed war} 

ip to Moscow will also 
‘avily upon the efforts of Dr. 
trring to revive his moribund 

k from Cairo not augur Hill’ 
Eel ΠῚ bers to Be beeen in 

IN. Observers report 
fneursions into Syria 
ITED NATIONS (AP} — UN. 

e-fire observers on the Israel- 
8 border watd'in a report issued 

ge yesterday ‘that, ‘on Monday 
‘ning, two groups of Israel sol- 
!s totalling 18 men made forays4} 
; Syria and blew. up dulidinga jt 

. of the village of Katr Bima, . 
the Israel Defence Forces spokes- 
1 last alight declined to comment 
he report. ᾿ ἤ 

dur beloved Judith bas lett τὸ 
orever after 8 long illness, 

Sadst was accampaniedby bis ad- play 

: | Abram”: said yesterday morning : 

reported δὲ T pum. that be had ar © 
Ww. 

major target on the trip is likely |" 

THE BUILDER 

ALEXANDER SHOOB 

announces the beginalng of. constraction of two 

LUXURY APARTMENT HOUSES 

ON KIKAR HAMEDINA 

THE BEST LOCATION IN NORTH TEL AVIV 

ἐν These apartments are on sale directly to buyers. 

* 

READY APARTMENTS 
built by 

ALEXANDER SHOOE 

πα an exelusive neighbourhood, fully farnished in luxury 
of the highest standard, with full services, ~ 

are-available for rent on daily, weekly or monthly basis.. 

x 

For full details on buying or renting in luxury 

please call or write to our office: 

ALEXANDER SHOOE 

Πα Behov Habbakuk, Tel Aviv. Tel. 442667 

ment” astaing directly from the 
meosting between Frime Minister 
Golda Meir and Pregldent Nixon at 
tho White House last December. 

negotiations; 

At the same time, the sources 
said that, In the wider context of 
ἃ pence setlement between Egypt 
and Israel, Jerusalem's willingness 
to enter the talks had to be viewed 
with less optimism, In terms of its 
Nkely results. 
The U.S, welcomed Iamel's deci. 

sion to enter close-proximity talks 
but offtctals Indicated it may be 
sume weeks before a clear Egyp- 
tlan response becomes available, 
detalls, 

The State Department spokes- 
man, Charles Bray, told newsmen 
yesterday that it could be assumed 
the U.S, would “be in a position to 

repeated questioning he would pot 
say whether Washington had given 
Israel written assurances that it 
would abstain from imposing its 
viewpoint on the parties. 
Ambassador , Yitzhak Rabin yes- 

terday formally conveyed his gov- 
ernment’s acceptance of the Amer- 
ican inittative in a meeting with 
Assistant Secretary Joseph Sisco 
only minutes after the Egyptian 
diplomatic representative in Wash- 

Compromise 
on USS. role 

negotiations. 
But Israe] is satistied that the 

U.S. will hold the “closest possible 
consultations” with Israel before 
making proposals of its own in the 
negotlations, according to observers 
in Jerusalem. 

The decision to cooperate with 
the U.S. initiative was taken at an 
extraordinary Cabinet meeting yes- 
terday, after Forelgn Minister Abba 

(Continued on page 4, col. 4) 
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Duty & Tax 

free export 

scheme 
30% 

Reductions 
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Leather 
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|. SCHNEIDMANasons 
TEL-AVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhoff 

(oer. 82 King George) Tel. 256005 

KIBBITZ AVELET HASHAHAR 

Uganda to review 
all agreements 
with Israel 

KAMPALA (Reuter). — President 
Idi Amin announced yesterday the 
Government would review al! cos- 
tract? amd agreements negotiated 
between Israel and the JZormer 
Ugandan Government of +x-Prest: 
dent Milton Qhote. 
The Ministry of Infcrmation said 

in a statement that General Amin 
had Informed the Israel Ambassa- 
dor, Mr. Daniel Laor, of his deci- 
Sion at ἃ meeting held at the Am- 
bussador’s request. 

General Amin asked the ambas- 
sodor to prepare for a meeting with 
officials of the Ministries of Fi- 
nance and Dafence for this pur- 
pose, the statement sald. 

Our diplomatic repurter writes 
that, ag of last night, no officta: 
word had been récelved by the For- 
ein Ministry regarding the move, 
There was thus πὸ indication of 
whether General Am!in wishes to 
Imcrensa of reduce the scope of 
the agreements. 

They're smiling now, but... Histadrut Secretary-General 
Mosevics, president of the Manufacturers’ Association, toast the signing of the national wage 
(story, Page 8). 

UK E 
2 iene pemeen, 

bassy in Dublin burned down 

Belfast riots follow 
funeral of ‘martyrs’ 

BELFAST. ~ Heavy moting swept 
shrough all of Belfast's Fomas 
Catholic neighbourhoods yesterday 
tovtowt funeral services for the 
23 cviltang kiNed on Sunday in 3 
Londonderry clash. 

Gun battles oroke out in at least 
two ureas of the city, Rocx-throw- 
ing mobs fought soldiers 15 other 
Cathellc aress, where burning buses 
and cars sent up bilow.ng black 
ciouds of Smoke, an army spores. 
man said. One man was iiied by 
giumshot wounds, raising the τὸ 
from Ulster violence to 23% since 
L969. 

In Dubin, the British Embassy 
was destroyed Sy fire last olght 
after an angry crowd of 25,000 

ἢ i 

Yitzhak Ben-Ahsron 

people hurled hundreds of petrol 
bombs a: the buliding. 

‘The roof of the four-storey build- 
fog caved in and the embassy was 
tctally engulfed by flames. At the 
same time, the angry crowd threw 
stoses and bricks to keep firemen 
from making apy effort to contain 
the blaze, 

The fire brigade was hampered 
in getting there by the mob. 
People lay on the grouid in front 
of the fire engines. As fast as they 
were dragged away, they were re- 
Placed by others. 
Some peorle in the crowd lobbed 

Zre bombs over the heads of police 
ia through the windows. 

Although hundreds of police were 

τος Β΄ Ἢ 

and Mr. Mark 

(Starphor) 

-Trepper’s son to fast at Wall 
By MALEA RABINOWITZ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Edward Trepper, 35-year-old son 
of World War Two master spy Leo- 
pold Trepper, is starting a hunger 
strike at the Western Wall today 
to back up the demand that his pa- 
rents be allowed to leave Poland for 
Isracl. 
Bdward arrived in Israel from 

Poland seven months ago. He said 
there was apparently 2 high-level 
Communist policy decision to deny 
ἃ visa to his father, 68, and his 
mother, Luba, several years young- 
er. Both are Hving in Warsaw and, 
according to a recent report, are 
in failing health. 

The son said he beleved the Com- 
munist were acting “solely out of 
reasons of prestige." His parents 
had told him there was no substance 
to the official Communist reason: 
that Trepper’s knowledge of the 

teaching post in Russian Literature 
at the Hebrew University. An older 
brother, 41, holds 8 similar post in 
Co; while a younger bro- 
ther, 27, is an engineer in Canada, 
The two other brothers left Peland 
earlier, during the mass exit of Jews 
in 1969. Edward sald the three bro- 
thers decided from the first to settle 
in different places in order to exert 
maximum preasure for the release 

workings of Soviet espionage during ©, 
Werld Tre: Two. came witain the 
province of sensitive security infor- 
mation and made it undesirable that 
he leave Poland. 

During World War Two, Trepper 
headed what Nezi_counter-intelli- 
gence dubbed “The Red Orchestra.” 
He ran a network of underground 
agents in Belgium, France and Ger- 
many itself, supplying Information 
said to have been vitally important 
in the victory of the Red Army over 
the Wehrmacht, The “Orchestra's” 
exploits have been the subject of 
ἃ number of books. 
Eaward, who has just completed 

a half year’s stay at the Dimona 
Absorption Centre, is to take up a 

+ penne 

va 
of their parents. He believed that’ 
once his parents came, his two bro- 
thers would follow suit. 
Edward spoke in Polish. Prof. 

Shmuel Ettinger, Jewish History 
professor at the Hebrew University, 
served as interpreter. Replying to 
questions, Trepper said his parents, 
both Polish-born, came to this coun- 
try as Zionists in the '20s, became 
Communists, sat foratime in a Bri- 
tish jail, and were deported. His 

father eventually made his way to 
Moscow. During World War Two his 
father headed the Russian spy net- 
work in Europe and the family lived 
in Moscow. After the war his father 
returned to Moscow. He was incar- 
cerated in Lublanka prison for 10 
years without benefit of trial Ed- 
ward said he believes Stalin meant 
to keep him there for life. 

In 1955, after Stalin’s death, Trep- 
per was released. Edward said he 
happened to be at home alone one 
day in Moscow when a strange man 
walked in and told him “I'm your 
father.” Trepper was officially re- 
habMated. He wrote to the Central 
Committee of the Soviet Communist 
Party and said he would like to 
work for “the rehabilitation of Jew- 
ish life.” 4 

He was summoned for an inter- 
(Continaed on page 3, col. 6) 

at the scene, they were completely 
unable to cope with the huge crowd, 
by far the largest of the last three 
days of anti-British demonstrations 
in the Eire Capital, 

In Londonderry, wailing women 
collapsed at the graveside yester- 
day as 30,000 Catholics buried 11 
men regarded throughout Ireland as 
martyred victims of British bullets. 

Not a single British soldier or 
policeman was to be seen — they 
were under strict orders to remain 
well im the background. 

In one of the biggest demonstra- 
Uons of public grief ever seen In 
Northern Ireland, a church service 
was held and the coffits of those 
who died In Londonderry's “bloody 
Sunday” shootings were driven four 
kms. to 2 nearby cemetery for the 
burial of 11 of the 13 civilians kil- 
Jed when British troops clashed 
with snipers after a banned march 
by Catholics in the Bogside area 
on Sunday. 

CITY SELENCED 

Thousands of silent mourners 
lined the streets to pay tribute to 
the dead, and throughout the pro- 
vince everyday life was brought to 
a halt. Businesses, schools, univer- 
sities, shops and factories were all 
closed for the day. 
Mourners were directed by civi- 

ian stewards wearing black arm 
bands. The crowds readily complied 
with their demands. 

The focal point of the ceremonies 
was the Church of St. Mary, where 
the 13 victims of Sunday's viclence 
had lain In state ail right. Several 
thousand people from the Irish Re- 
public, to the south, crossed the 
porder to join the turonging crowds. 

At the service were five Irish Re- 
public Cabinet Ministers and a re- 
presentative of the Repubiic's $9- 
year-old President Eamon de Va- 
lera. 

In Geneva, the International Com- 
‘Continned on page 2, col, 8) 

PROGRESS REPORTED 

IN MIRAGE TALKS 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

There has been considerable prog- 
ress in the talks between Israel 
and France on the re-purchase of 
the 50 embargoed Mirage jet fight- 
ers, Foreign Ministry circles sald 
yesterday. But they said they knew 
of no ent having been 
reached by negotiators in Paris. 

The circies were commenting on 
8 report in an afternoon paper 
stating that France had agreed to 
pay Israel $75m. for the planes. 
This would represent the §58m. 
Israel had paid for the planes in 
advance plus seven per cent com- 
pound ‘interest, instead of the eight 
per cent demanded by Israel, ac- 
cording to the report. 

Peking talks pituse Bhutto 
PEKING. Pakistan President 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto flew home 
last night after declaring himself 
happy and satisfied after his talks 
with Chairman Mao Tse-tung and 
Premier Chou En Lat on future 
strategy in southern Asia, 

Mr, Bhutto earlier expressed 
great satisfaction over Mr. Chou's 
assurances that repayment of 
Pakistan's debts to China was not 
ἃ question that need be considered 
for 10 or 20 years — “even into 
the 2ist century.” Pakistan owes 
China a total of $307m. 

In Dacca, meanwhile, a Bangla 
Desh military spokeanran said yes- 
terday security fore were fight- 
ing “well equipped, organized poc- 
kets of Pakistani troops” who he 
claimed were hiding out in the 
Dacca suburb of Mirpur among 
250,000 Biharis. He put Bangla 
Desh army casualties suffered dur- 
ing the five-day-old operation at 
“maybe more than 100.” 

Meanwhile, the six Common Mar- 
ket countries may announce to- 
morrow they will recognize Bangla 
Desh. (Reuter, AP) 
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- An Oneg Shabbat, in English, for 
* tourists and olim will be held at 

ge) CHESTERFIELD 
TASTES GREAT 
SMOKES MILO 

ΕΞ gs 
Social and Personal 

Knesset Speaker Reuven Barkatt 

yesterday received a delegation of 

the U.S. Youth Committee for Peace 

and Democracy In the Middle East gui 

— most of whom are young social- 
ists — visiting Israel] as guests of 
‘the Histadrut 

- 
A delegation of 26 mayors of Aus- 
trian towns, headed by Mayor Gus- 
tav Schreibaum of Graz, called on 
Haifa Mayor Moshe Flieman yes- 
tenday. δ 

The president of World Wizo, Mrs. 
Raya Jagiom, gave a dinner last 
night at her home for Mrs, Neville 
Bond, president of British Wizo. 

(Communicated) 
a 

‘Dr. H. Sehneider, of Wild Heer- 
bruge, Switzerland, an expert in 
hotogrammetry, is 

Sour o'clock today, at the Audi 
rum, Hall 115, Mexico Building, Tel 
Aviv University, on “Development 
of Ortophotography.” (Communicat- 

nine o'clock on Friday, at Ihud Shi- 
vat Zion Synagogue-Centre, 85 Re- 
hoy Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. A ques- 
tion-and-answer programme will 
feature Rabbi Yehuda Ansbacher, 

᾿ Dr. M. Kahan, Robert Gamzey and 
» Simon Clyne. : 

The weekly meeting of the Tel iAviv- 
” Jaffa Rotary Club, at the Z.O.A. 
. House, will not take place today, 

since the gremiere of the movie 
. “The French Connection” will take 

place at 9.30 p.m. at the Tel Aviv 
: theatre. Proceeds will be used by 
+ Rotary to finance scholarships and 
. community activities. 

- 

ΙΔ8 part of the series of lectures on 
archaeological digs in Israel, 197i- 

. 1972, there wikk be a lecture with 
+ slides on the dig at Migdal Zofit by 

professor Mordechai Gihon, next 
Tuesday, February 8, at 8.00 pan., 
at the Schaver Auditorium in Beit 

- Agron in Jerusalem. 
- 

BIRTH 
BEREARD. — to Rachel and Gideon 
Erhard, a daughter, Dana, sister 
to Ran, January 28, 1972. 

Bid to tighten 
Swiss arms sales 

: BERNE (AP). — A special Swiss 
Parliamentary commission on Tues- 
day proposed -stricter control of 
Swiss arms deliveries to other coun- 
tries, but rejected the idea of an 
outright ban on arms exports. 

. The Swiss Govermment had pro- 
» posed new laws after the recent 

ments to African and 

5 expo) 
allowed to areas of conflict or ten- 
sion — are banned to Israel and 
Arab Countries (since 1955), South 
Africa (1960), Cyprus, Greece and 
Turkey (1964), Rhodesia (1965), Ni- 
geria and some neighbouring coun- 
tries (1967) and India and Pakis- 
tan since their recent crisis. 

LONDON 
‘British Palestine police officer yes- 
terday claimed damages for libel in 
the High Court here over a book 
that allegedly suggested he mur- 
dered Avraham Stern, — “Yair” — 
leader of the Stern group under- 
ground organization in Tel Aviv 
‘m 1942. 

Geoffrey Morton, a fonmer po- 
lice ‘superintendent, told the ocurt 
that he shot Stern as he dived to- 
wards a window of a Tel Aviv flat 
after being arrested. 

Mr. Morton said he had feared 
that he and other police officers were 
in danger of being blown up. 

Mr. Morton sued the publishers 
and printers of the book, “The Ter- 
Torists" written by French author 
Roland Gaucher. He further claimed 
that the book, published in 1968, 
accused him of cowardice, torturing 
prisoners and brutality. 

The defendants denied the charges 
and sald no copies of the book ‘had 
been distributed tor sale since No- 
vember 1969. ᾿ 

Describing the shooting of Stern, 
Mr. Morton said that when he made 
his dive for freedom, “1 considered 
it vital to stop him getting to the 
window. I feared he might have 
some secret device which by press- 

arms scandal involving pitegal ship- 
Bast-- 

(Reuter). — A former i 
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U.K. stands fast after 
Rhodesia move in U.N. 
ADDIS ABABA (Reuter). — Bri- 
tain refused yesterday to abandon 
the proposed Rhciesian indepen- 
dence agreement and held the power 
of veto over demands by African 
members of the UN. Security Coun- 
cil not to implement the accord. 
The Africans submitted a reso- 

lution after intensive private con- 
sultationg during which they re- 
jected British Ambassador Sir Colin 
‘Crowe's proposals for milder lan- 

lage. 
The resolution, tabled by Somaiia, 

Sudan and Guinea, called on the 15- 
nation Council, now meeting in spe- 
-cial session here, to deplore Bri- 
tain’s “failure to end the white 
Tebellion” and urged the convening 
of a constitutional conference with 
African majority representatives to 

proposals, formulate new 

αν ἢ 7 

TOKYO (UPI). — Work through- 
out Japan came to a standstill 
yesterday as World War 
ier Shoichi Yokoi, who 
Guam. jungles for 27 im aoe 
-the of the 
war's Tokyo 

as an 
Po ject relic of 
ject of af ἶ i a 
F f ἶ ' ἢ i 

a i i 
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- Ancient Scripture 
found in Spain 

ancient manuscript of the Book of 
Numbers, it was announced here. 

The professor made the find dur- 
ing a search of the archives of the 
local cathedral. The manuscript 15 
believed to date from a period some- 

Wife of the 

We deeply mourn the death of 

THERMA WECHSLER 

our Board of Directors 

Ralph Wechsler 

of 

Essex Fells, New Jersey, U.S.A. 

AMPAL-AMERICAN ISRAEL. 
CORPORATION 

Chairman of 

UN. member states should take 
more stringent measures to assure 
full implementation of sanctions 
seainet Rhodesia, the resolution ad- 

Addressing the Council yesterday 
afternoon, Str Colin Crowe in ef- 
fect rejected the proposals. “My 
government does not consider that 
this ls the moment to change course 
or to set ounselves new directives,” 
he said. 
Be urged other governments to 

use their influence “to inject calm 
and patience” into the Rhodesia si- 
tuation, which has been the main 
preoccupation of the special session 
of the Council in Africa that open- 
ed last Friday. 

Diplomatic sources said that both 
the Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister, 
Jacob Malik, and Chinese ambassa- 

and not weaken thelr demands. 
Sources said the Soviet and Chi- 

nese 'were aiming to force a British 
veto with all the psychological im- 
pact that this would have in Af- 
Tican territory. 

Statements were also made by the 
U.S., France, Belgium and Italy as 
well ag Britain. 

The French Ambassador Jacques 
Kiselusko-Morizet said he understood 
and shared the emotion of Africans 
about the “repeated acts and mea- 
sures of repression in Salisbury or 
elsewhere.” 
‘Ambassador George Bush of the 

U.S. told the session”“we feel dis- 
-cussion and negotiation held in 
good faith can be more effective 
than confrontation.” 

Just before Bush spetled out the 
US. position, the Council heard 
British delegate Sir Colin Crowe 
make the same point. “We consider 
that insistence on dialogue «and ne- 
gotiation is right,” Crowe said. “we 
consider that violence is self-defeat- 
‘mg and wrong.” 
To the conflicting sides in Africa, 

Bush said: “Since change in the 
direction of self-determination and 
racial equality is inevitable, it is 
obviously important that this 
take place » promptly and 
steadily. For the sake of both 
Peace and justice— which are the 
root principles of the U.N.— you 
have no choice but to talk to each 
other.” 

‘A vote is not expected imme- 
diately. Sti to be heard are dele- 
gates from France, Tunisia, 
Belgium, Italy and Burundi. : 

THE .SHADHAN AND 
REACHED AGREEMENT. NOW WHAT ABOUT 

THE BRIDE? ©“ - 

Dele 
(by arrangement with “Ma'ety") 

: ig U.S. air strike 

into North Vietnam 

Vietnam -— the 
on record in a single day. 
“The seven strikes followed five 
similar retaliatory attacks by U.S. 
planes on Monday. Two of Tues- 

eae ee the m Ἔ ἢ fo: 

namese surface to air missile sites. 
In ground action in South Viet- 

nam, Government troops killed 47 
Vietcong in two separate clashes 
in Kuyen Province, in the south- 

eastern tip of the country, Govern. 
ment losses were three kifed and 
five wounded in one engagement 
and none in the other, the Saigon 
Command said. 
The air action on Monday and 

Tuesday was the heaviest since 
five days of “limited duration pro- 
tective reaction” strikes over North 
Vietnam December 26-30, in which 
U.S. bombers mounted more than 
1,000 combat strikes. U.S. military 
sources said North Vietnam has 
“substantially increased” its anti- 
aireraft defences in all the passes 

Salam to discuss Israel 

By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. Usrael intervention 
against terrorists based in Lebanon 
will be the key subject discussed 
there by Lebanese Premier Saeb 
Salam who arrived yesterday for a 
‘two-day official visit during which 
he will confer with President Pom- 

for Lebanon, will be studied above 
aH, I must say that since France 

raids in Paris talks 
took a stand on this issue in the 
time of General de Gaulle, French 
support has. mot been lacking.” 

sistance to Libya following Israel's 
‘December, 1968, reprisal raid on 
Beirut airport. ; 

Salam gaid that in the wake of 
the recent arms agreement between, 

ance aid Lebanon, he would be 
discussing the future of. the Leba- 
nese television company, in which 
France had a majority holding, 
contracts for ‘building Lebanese 
ships in France and French partici- 
pation in the enlargement of Beirut 
airport. ᾿ 

Speaking vehemently and with 

from Rambam Hospital, for the 

MOTH 

LONDONDERRY 

‘With deep sorrow we announce the death of our 

dear wife, mother, grandmother, sister and sister-in-law 

MARGOT STEINFELD = »-—» 
‘The funeral will leave today, Thursday, February 3, 1972, at 12 noon 

The bereaved, Leo Steinfeld 

To PROF. A. A. HIRSCH : 

our condolences on the death of your 

natic” policy,” 2 
they have done in Northern Ireland 
4s an affront to justice... If they get 
away with it, there is no justice.” 

In Boston, two persons were ar- 
rested Tuesday following a clash 
at the British Consulate between 
police and a small group of per- 
song protesting the Killings. The 
arrests climaxed q tense day at 
the Consulate that included a bomb 
hoax, vandalism and a meeting be- 
tween the Consul General and 
representatives of the Irish protest 
group. (Reuter, AP) 

new cemetery near Kfar Samir. 

Dr. Michael] and Ohava Steinfeld 
Edna, Yossi and Orna Eisenstadt 
ise and Dr. Heinrich Muenz 
Gimther and Gerda Lippmann 

ER oT 

Faculty of Physics 

TECHNION.” 

| —. The U.S. Command leading to the Ho Chi Minh Trail. 
Tm Cambodia, bombs exploded in 

Penh. ἃ 
straight. day yesterday, and the 
Cambodia High Command sald 
other tenrorist activity was centr- 
ed around the former tourist re- 
sort of Siem Reap. 

A, military police post in the 
centre of Phnom Penh’s crowded 
main food market was the target 
of what investigating officers des- 
cribed as a grenade. booby trap 
‘early yesterday. Poles, seid. ἐπε 
grenade was apperently in- 
side a tin can in the post. One 
tallitary policeman was gravely 
wounded and another policeman and 
civilian were injured. 
A Cambodian officer was killed 

and 26 persons were injured Tues- 
day when terrorists on motorcycles 
tossed several grenades into an 
-army billet for married servicemen. 

Meanwhile, the Vietcong issued a 
statement in Hanoi yesterday de- 
claring it cannot accept: President 
Nixon's peace proposal. 

A . Japanese-language ~ broadcast 
on Hanoi Radio, monitored in Tok- 

Vietnam Provisional Revoltionary 
Government (Vietcong) Mission in 

deadline. : 

Rome prepares 

for ‘standstill 
work stoppage 
ROME (Reuter). — Romans yester- the 
day braced themselves for a 24. 
hour general strike which will’ 
paralyze their’ city today, and 
leave them without even a fresh. 
Joaf of bread. 

The strike, called by both Com- 
munist and non-Communist. trade 
untons, is the: forerunner -of far 
more widespread labour agiteton 

. expected later this year. 
Although the strike does not get 

* ἀπο full swing until this morning, 
Rome’s newspapers and news 
-agencies stopped work yesterday. 
afternoon to emsure a news 1801: 
out during the stoppage, which also 

ἢ affects Rome Province. . 
The strike will leave hospitals 

providing only emergency services 
and m policemen will work 
‘to rule.” Blotels will be without 
staff, leaving guests to make their 

δ own beds and tidy their rooms. It 
wil also be impossible to register’ 
births, deaths or marriages, end 
most schools will be shut down. 
Banks will be closed and all 

trade will be ἃ standstill. 

THE. GROOM. HAVE 

‘cond gon wag excluded, as were aH 
journalists. oe 

| WEBRUARY 8, 19% 

{Continued ἕξοι Fage ase). ".. 
view by. an officlal. of ‘the .Central 
C:mmitice, The .man : told ‘him: al | 
the Jews had been assimilated “and 
there was therefore-no need to re- 
habilate them’), " 

The 
living five to one roomi,..untd ‘the 
end of 1956. At that time,-Gomuilka - 

’ Edward's older brother had by 
then .completed ‘his’ studies in Rus- ¥! 
sian and Bnglish Hterature at Mos- ᾿ 
cow University. Zdward later return. - 
ed to. Moscow from Poland to earn 

ould. be good for the Jews, 

i, Leopold was allowed to. 
but had. to ‘leave’ his’ ; 

older brother in Copenhagen ‘had. 
heard several days ago that his pa- 
rents were rapidiy failing. an 

He said his. parents received. a day. . 
modest government. pension of 2,000 | ΄ 
glotys a month as -well as their . 
apartment, He said the authorities. 
tried to behave decently towards : 
them from a material point of view. . 
“Bdward said he would fast “aa 

of former prominent Hberaia during 1 ' 
the short-lived: Dubcek era’ wete-1é-" in* δα eas 

419503. . - ᾿ ἢ 
Yesterday’s trial, in Prague's cen- 

tral district court, was moved et 
the last minute from a normai-sized 
chamber to’ the smeHest in the 
courthouse, meaning thet only Le- 
derer’s -Polish-born wife and one 
son were admitted, according to 
sources close to the family. .His se- 

Lederer 19 accused of writing ay- 
ticles during the Polish students’ un- 
rest of 1968 sharply the 
regime of Mr. oun wae has 
since fallen from power and fa- 
vour. ἢ 

Lederer’s arrest on Monday coin- 
cided with that of the others. Also 
ecrested were Dr. Viadimir Nepras, 
former journalist with the party 
organ “Rude Pravo” and later an 

rel Kosik, philosopher : 

folentist, “and Tin ‘Litters, former 
secretary in the Prague Party Com- 
mittee. 

Closely guarded, Barbie 
lays low in Bolivia ville 
LA PAZ, Bolivia (Reuter). — A 
Dusinessman who {5 alleged to be 
former Gestajo chief Klaus Barbie 
lay low in a ‘secluded villa in a 
La Paz suburb yesterday protected 
by secret servicemen 88 interna- 
tional pressure mounted for his ex- 
tradition to France to face war 
crime charges, 

The French Ambassador to Boli- 
via, M. Jean Louls Manderau, on 
Tuesday formally asked the Boli- 
vian Foreign Ministry for the extra- 
dition of 56-year-vid Bolivian na- 
tional Klaus Altmann, ‘who settled 
here in 1951 and took out citizen- 
ship five years later. 
French authorities say that Alt- 

mann, really Barbie, was Gestapo 
chief in Lyon during World War Τὶ 

Nixon. urges 
Congress: end 
dock strike 

WASHINGTON (AP). — Prestent 
Nixon sald yesterday the 112-day 
West Coast dock strike has “thrust 
@ spike into our progress toward 
economic - recovery.” He urged Con- 
gress to halt it and to enact per- 
manent legisiation Hmiting et crip- 
pling transport strikes. 

Mr. Nixon, in a message to 
Cougress, said he has exhauated 
all legal weapons against the dock 
strike, which he estimated had 
caused the loss of more than 
$600m. in stranded exporta of farm 
Products and other goods, . 

Mr. Nixon urged swift of 
his legislative proposal to order the. ἢ 
dock strike ended and a binding 
settlement imposed by ἃ three- 
“member arbitration board for a 
period of 18 to 24 rromths. The 
bill went to Congress 12 days ago. 

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP). 

Tater-American ‘Juridical τ 

“threatening manoeuvres of Bt 
warships in American waters.’ 

The Committee’s declaration 
45} feet: 

and was responsible for the torture 
and execution of hundreds. of Jews 
and French Resistance fighters, 

®arble was condemned to death 
in _ absentia by a French military 
tribunal after the war. 

Altmann has vigorously denied he 
is Barbie. He admits he was a Heu- 
tenant in the Waffen SS during 
the war, but says he was not in- 
volved in war crimes. i 

The ‘French request for extradi- 
tion was made despite the fact that 
there fs no extradition treaty be- 
tween France and Bolivia, 
Altmann came here last week 

from Lima, Peru, pursued by Ger-' 
man-born Nazi-hunter Beate Klars- 
feld, who works for the inté 
Honat League against Anti-Semi. 

im. 

French vofficiats refused to meet’ 
Mrs. Klarsfeld, aad her efforts ap- 
Peared to be hitting stonewall tac- 
tics by authorities of the right-wing 
Bolivian regime} which selzed pow- 
er from leftist President Juan Jose 
Torres last August, There were lo- 
cal newspaper reports she might be 
expelled from Bolivia for allegedly 
violating tourist entry regulations. 
Altmann’s wife Regine was also 

in hiding yesterday, in.a ‘suburb of 
Lima, saying she feared she might 
be kidnapped by “Anti-Nazt com- τὰ 
mando groups,” who would use her 
as ἃ pawn to force her husband 
to surrender to French authorifes. 

τὶ 
a 

The “declaration 
aerial nrapoeuvres In 

jacent to ‘them, carried out ὃ 
ships’ or atrplanes of fo) 

norms of non-intervention. “This © 
mittee '3 preoccupied with: inform 
tion received thet British waraill 

Edna Philippsolin 

_ Pel, Avio, Ne 
1+ The marriage'ceremony Kaz taken place: 
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Companies ἃ 
εν τ Institutions 

You can enjoy a unique 

combination of prestige and 
. personalization by adopting 
America’s Finest 

Writing-Instrments 
.. 88 your standard for gifts 

. and myards, ὦ. 

CROSS wilt reproduce your - 

* company trade-mark or emblem 

in precious metals and vitreous 

enamels and attach to the clip 

recipients name on the cap. .. 

. Achievement Awards 

- Business Gifts 

Personalized Gifts 

PREMIER MEIR TELLS BONDS LEADERS 
Is. NO BREAKING POINT IN ISRAEL'S) for J.D.L. 

ABILITY TO ABSORB RUSSIAN JEWS 
$19m. purchased at 

ἔ ; ' 
$ i Ἢ ἘΠῚ 

i εἰ 
By ett 

MAY SUGGEST NO HOLIDAYS — 

week there was that fine 
wet for the Ombudsman. 

(as illustrated) and engrave the 

general chairman Sam Rothberg presented 
Prime Minister Golda Meir with a 100-year-old menorah irom Russia 

of appreciation for ber role in giving new ho 
Jews tomigrating to Israel from the Soviet U 

and new 

(Newaphot) 

Ruadan Jews only half-un-hour 
after they themselves had landed 
at Lod from the U.S. on Sunday. 
Several participants said they were 
buylng more Bonds to create jobs 
for the new arrivals from the So- 
viet Union. 
The importance of the immigra- 

tlon from the U.S.S.R., both in Is- 
rael and among the American 
Jewish Communities, was under- 
Hned when Mr. Rothberg presented 
Mra. Meir with a 100-year-old 
menorah from Russia at the din- 
ner. The menorah wag a token of 
appreciation for “the new hope and 
the new life that you, Madam Prime 
Minister, have given to the Jews of 
Russia," the said. 

Discussing the importance of the 
Bond programme os a long-term 
imvestment in Israci's future, Mr. 
Rothberg said, “The 4 per cent Is- 
rael Bond ἐξ a 15-year Bond. The 
5% per cent Isreel Bond ἐβ a 20- 

iy: 
by {0 

them fiercely, declgring that they and put their bags on the baggage 
would not agree to the it into rack on the roof. About 30 kms. 
separate national units for Jews out of Eilat they took a look to 
and Arabs. The country must re- make gure 8} was firm, and found 
main united. Since 1967, they have the wife's. bag was missing. Back 
Spearbeaded a movement to with- to Eilat, but the bag was not found. 

wi The was to ἴεν for Eu- 

i : He 88 af ἃ ἑ ἔ ξ ὲ ἢ 
ΒΕ R ἔ 

, and 

and put in a claim to the wee 
: 

F a 3 ἕ ἕ 
ξ ἔξ 
made the 
bag was the 
cheque az ed 
thelr man 
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Saved. 

xk * 
ΝΟΣ readers feel enthu- 

us, on the other 
bend. a card here that 
reads: bruited about ¢hat 
ond; kmow anyone at the 
TP. letter published, 
{Ou comments “maybe 
one bring their letters. 
in perso: save the atamp 
Ε 2 

ΝΕ ἰ probation and fined $200 each. 
E Egyptian 

Ghiian | construction of the Aswan high Sinai,’ 

ts, 
of the 

Jail, fines 

leaders 

were fined in the Criminal Court 

disturbances δὲ 
offices of the New York Board of 
Rabbis. 

Meanwhile, a 17-yearold JDL 

Federal Court with 
used tO fra at the Soviet 

ago. 

Director La 

three-month 
put 

end charged with 
the 

in connection with the pur- 
chase of the rife. 

Purchasing 
243-callbre Remington rifle on 
October 11. 

Shilan was arrested on Saturday 
on a ball-Jumplng charge, after he 
and another youth tried to board a 
plane for Israel at Kennedy Airport. 
He had been free on bail on a dis- | COW. 
orderly conduct charge growing out 
of the J.D.L, ait-m several months 
ago. at the New York Board of 
Rabbis offices. INA. AP.) 

New Zealand 

P.M. to retire 
WELLINGTON (Reuter). — The 
New Zealand Prime Minister, Sir 
Kelth Holyoake, announced yester~ 
@ay that he was retiring after near- 
ly 12 years in office. He named De- 
puty Prime Minister John Marshall 
as his successor. 

Mr. Marehali represented New 
Zealand in last year’s Common Mar- 
ket negotlations. He will be suc- 
seded as Deputy Prime Minister by 
Mr. Robert Muldoon, the Finance 
Minister. . 

Sir Keith —- who will be 68 next 
month — wili formally submit his 
resignation to the Governor-General 
next week. 

| - Sir Keith told reporters that his 
retirement was in the best interests 

party and the country. 
He added that the election of Mr. 

Marshall to the party leadership was 
unanimous, 

breviation we have not deen able 
to figure out, at Athift, he took 
Pert in an operation at a kibbutz 
“where some people were taken 
sway for questioning.” During the 
operation he found the photograph 
and kept it as 8. souvenir, but now 
feeis the people concerned might 
be interested to have it back. He 
also writes thet he cannot remem- 
ber ever having been toki “why 

y ἑ i 
ΤΠ 

ἢ 

on Sunday, Feb. 6 1972 

MERV and MERLA. 
‘Onlque Professional Musicians 

of Canada ᾿ 

_ Will sing at the 8. o’elock 

morning service at the 

Garden Tomb, Nablos Road 

Jewish Messianic Songs, 

voice, violin, violo, percussion 

SADAT 

week thet there was 
some misunderstanding with Mos- 
cow last year over the arrest of 
former Egyptian Vice-President Aiy 
Sabry and the abortive coup in 
Sudar. 

But these difficulties were sorted 
member was charged in Brooklyn [οὐ during his visit to Moscow Jast 

‘buying the rifle | October, Preaident Sadat added. 
Sadat’s remarks were made last 

the United Nations sev-| Sunday in Aswan, upper Egypt, dur 
attended ing a military gathering 

wae | by Colonel Mu’ammer al-Gaddafi of 
Bileen Garfinkel re- | “bya. 

The snesting took place In ἃ εἰ- 
ealled “Sadaka” (friendship) 

im tribute to the friendiy Soviet- 
tes symbolized by the 

dam with Soviet aid. 
President Sadat ssid the Russians 

8, Attorney'a office moved to dis-/ were told by Mr, Sabry and others 
ther: that “I had sold out the country 

to the Americans.” 
Sadat said he had toid Krem!in 

leaders that he would not sell him- 
self to the Americans, the Russiaos 
or anyone οἶδε. 

Frank reply 
Hils frank reply had helped to 

sort out the misunderstanding, clear- 
ing the way for the agreement 
Detween the Soviet Union ard Egypt 
abort arms and when they woukd 
be delivered. 

President Sadat said he had told 

year of decision — be ἐξ war or 
peace. 
He said the misunderstanding with 

the Soviet Union ended 135: Oc- 
tober when he and War Minister L:.- 
Gen. Mohamed Sadek visited Mos 

“My talks with our Russian bro- 
thers were marked by frankness. I 
told them that it wag ποῖ true that 
I had sold the country to the 
Americans as you have been toid 
by the group which I toppied last 
May, mor do I intend to sell It to 
you, or to anybody else,” Sadat said. 

“I told the Russians during my 
Moscow talks frankly that for eight 
months — from March till October 
— we stood motionless and it waa 
you who made us lose these months," 
Sadat said. 

Russian reply 
The Russians retorted, Sadat went 

on, “Why did you declare 1971 as 
the year of decision.” 

Sadat said he told the Russians 
he did so because the U.S. elections 
will be held in 1972, an epparent 
reference to the Jewish voters’ in- 
fluence in the U.S, 

“I cannot allow the situation to 
remain in the state of no peace, 
no war, as the Americans and Jews 
want. My people and my armed 
forces wil tel me one. day: “We 
cannot stay idle. while we zee the fully 
enemy on the eastern bank of the 
Suez Canal,” Sadat said. 

“To sum up, this misunderstand- 
ing continued for the whole summer 
last year. During this the 
American attitude became quite 
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DIFFERENCES 
WITH MOSCOW 

League leaders were givenicamo — President Anwar Sadat 
prison terms and 14 other leaders disciosed this 

clear to me. They proved to be 
totally open enemies.” said Sadat. 
He accused Israel and the U.S. of 

wanting to "dllute the Middle East 
Situation and let it drag on as long 
as possible until an explosion erupts 
from within the home frost. That 
4s why I had decided to cut off all 
contatta with the Americans In 
Search for a peaceful solution to 
the crisis," Sadat added, 

Sadat said he talked with the 
Americans for 11 months last year. 
“I came to the conclusion that 
they do not want to sea Egypt 
ἃ strong country. They neither want 
to see Cairo emerge victorious in 
the battle of Hberation, mor do they 
want the Zionists to withdraw from 

" Sadat said. 
President Sedat said the date of 

his new viait to Moscow had been 
agreed upon last December follow- 
ing the Indo-Pakistani wer. This 
war had upset Egypt's ‘be- 
cause renewal of the fighting with 
Ysrael was scheduled at shout the 
same time as the conflict in the 
Indian subcontinent began. 

“I have postponed the zero hour 
until I meet the Kremlin leaders, 
The balance of power has chang- 
ed and the world situation has also 
changed,” Sadat said. 

Israel’s strength 
The new American supply of 

Phantoms and Skyhawks to Israel 
meant Israel would be capable of 
meking about 1,000 to1,200 strikes 
a day, he said. 

“This does pot mean that I am 
not going into war. On the con- 
trary, it only means that I must re- 
view the situation and what should 
de discussed now is the zero hour 
only,” he added. 

Sadat defended his decision to 
postpone the battle against Israel, 
Saying, “My calculations proved true 
when America last month made pub- 
lic ats agreement to provide Israel 
with the additional warplanes and 
give Tel Aviv the right to manu- 
facture these aircraft and other 
sorts of U.S. weapons. 

“But the battle decision ts irrevoc- 
able and we will not go back on it. 
We are ‘doing our best to prepare’ 
the country for the zero hour. The 
internal front must be on the same 
Jevel of preparedness es that of the 
armed forces,” Sadat concluded. 

According’to theMiddle East News 
Agency, Geddafi followed Sadat and 
expressed full support for his po- 
Heies. It quoted him as saying he 
considered Sadat rem: in 
power as “a guarantee for the con- 
tinuity of the Nasserite policies.” 

“We are disciples of Nasser. We 
consider Nasser’s 1952 revolution 
as the mother revolution, despite 
the 1967 defeat,” Gaddafi said, 

Gaddafi backed Sadat's long-range 
policy ‘plans, saying “that the right 
timing B por.the battle must ΡῈ care- 

“Military conflicts between us and 
the Jews will inevitably come about 
When... will not be decided by 8 
demonstration or a strike,” Gaddafi 
said in reference to recent student 
disturbances, (Reuter, AP) 
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Madrid 

Synagogue. 
desecrated 

PARIS (INA), — The Madrid Sy- 

nagogue was desecrated by right- 
wing extremists last week In one 
of the worst anti-Semitic outrages 
in Spain in decades. A swastika and 

a hammer and sickle, and slogans 

reading “Death to the Jews,” "“Sy- 
nagogué, Judaism, danger,” “Out 
with the traitors” and “Long live 

Catkolie unity’ were painted on 

the walls in red and black paint, 

Also painted on the wall was 
“Spanish Tradittonalist Youth" — 
the name of a right-wing organiza- 
tion belived to be similar to the 
Guerlleros of De Christe Rey, which 
was responsible for the destruction 

of Picasso drawings during the re- 

centehowing in a Madrid art gal- 
lery to mark the artist's 90th birth- 
day. 

‘The synagogue, which was opened 
for worship in 1968, is the first for- 
mal Jewish house of worship in 
Spain since the Jews were expelled 
in 1492. | 

Swastikas 
in Boston 

BOSTON (INA). — An outbreak of 
broken win- 

dows, and anti-Semitic slogans 
painted on store windows in the 
City Point area of South Boston 
has upset the Jewish community 
here. 

Representatives of the Jewish 
community council of Greater Bos- 
ton and the anti-Defamation League 
of B'nai B'rith, who recently met 
with police authorities, were as- 
sured that detectives are making a 
“concerted effort to apprehend those 
suspected of involvement in this 
outrage.” 

Council President Justin L. Wyner 
and Simon Scheff, regional ADL 
chairman, commentings on the “Kill 
Niggers and Jews” and “Kill price 
gougers from the suburbs” signs 
that were painted on the store win- 
dows, said “The South Boston ex- 
cesses are ail too reminiscent of 
the Brown Shirt era of the late 
1930s and 1940s, and they must be 
halted. 

Effective counter action has been 
taken by police in previous instan- 
ces of vandalism, they noted, say- 
ing “we insist that every possible 
reassurance be given victims of 
these forays.” 

Shinwell’s son charged 
in securities theft 

LOS ANGELES (AP). — The son 
of a member of a British Labour 
peer, House of Lords and a former 
private college president was in- 
dicted Tuesday with nine other men 
in connection with the alleged theft 

ihe -other.- persons . with ‘various 
Jeffries Banknote Co. here to 8 local 
forge, transport or Mlegally dispose 
of stock certificates sent from the 
Jefries Banknote Co. here to a local 
rag company for destruction. It said 
the certificates never were destroy- 
ed. ᾿ serving -with the ‘KSL,” a ab |e ee  ΄ἷἝἿἽὙἿἝὙἿἽ ὁ ὁὃὁὅΘΣδΣι.΄. . 
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To: the Editir af The Jerusalem Feat 
Sir, — In your Magazine of Jan- 

uary 21, George Leonof has an 
article on the Youth Aliya village of 
Alonei Yitzhak in which he states: 
“Nowhere else in Israel do Youth 
Aliya boarders attend the same 
school as the sons and daughters 
of the community,” 

X would like to point ont that 
the same situation exists at the two 
Youth Aliya villages, Kfar Batya 
in Re'anana and Mosad Aliya in 
Petah Tikva, which are sponsored 
by our organization, Mizrachi 
‘Women's tion of America. 

At Efar Batya, out of 540 stu- 
dents, 410 are Israelis from both the 
Suro: communities and other 
eettiements and 130 are new im- 
migrants representing over 15 coun- 
tries. Of the immigrant students, 30 
arrived this year, 20 of them from 
Russia. In a warm and traditional 
enviromment, there ts complete edu- 
cational, social and cultural integr2- 
tion between the Immigrants and the 
Israelis. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
SUDAICA 

To the Editor of The Jerussiem Post 

Sir, — For the sake of historical 
accuracy and justice allow me to 
supplement your report of December 
32 on the completion of the new 
Encyclopaedia Judaica. 

Tt was Dr. Nahum Gokimann who 
took the initiative for this project 
well over 10 years ago, just as he 

‘did nearly 50 years ago for the 
encyclopaedia of the same name 
published in German (1928-34) un- 
der the editorship of the late Dr. 
Jacob Kintzkin. The Nazis put an 
end to this excellent work before 
it could be completed. 
The new EJ in English began in 

earnest when the late Professor Ce- 
cil Roth took over the chief-editor- 
ship in the autumn of 1965, He 
brought to it his truly encyclopae- 
dic knowledge in nearly all fields 
of Jewish scholarship and his im- 
mense prestige as a Jewish histo- 
tian — and it was a privilege and 
a pleasure to work under him. Cecil 
Roth unfortunately died in June 
1970, but not before having ceen 
and approved the greater part of 
the work, 

Tt is to be hoped that the βη- 
cyclopaedia now published will be 
worthy of this great editor-in-chief. 

RABBI DR. A. CARLEBACH 
Jerusalem, January 2. 

PENFRIENDS 
PATRICIA M. HELMS 88), of 624 
MeDougal Street, Fostoria, Obio 44830, 
is the mother of three chi m and 
would like to correspond with Lsraelis. 
She is inerested in children, religion. 

FRANK AND FUNNY 
Carnal Knowledge (Peer, Tel Aviv) 

written by Jules Feiffer (“Little 
Murders") and directed by Mike 
Nichols (“Who's afraid of Virginia 
Woolf," “The Graduate’), 
ou the sex life of two men from 
college days to middle age. This is 
treated in a way which is at 
times very funny and at times very 
cruel and often very penetrating. 

It is sexually a very frank pic- 
ture (too explicit in word and ges- 
‘ture for my personal taste), bril- 
liantly made, with drector Nichols 
getting outstanding performances 
from all four principals — Jack 
Nicholson, Arthur Garfunkel, Can- 
dice Bergen and Ann-Margret. The 
dialogue is both witty and revealing 
of character, the photography (Giu- 
seppe Rotunno) particularly fine 
and the musical accompaniment 
(from Dick Powell iL ‘Tu 
string along with you” to the Bach 
St. Matthew Passion) is apt. The 
Feiffer-Nichols collaboration has 
certainly proved a success. 

Jonathan (Nicholson) and Sandy 
(Garfunkel) share a room at Am- 
herst and are close friends. The 
former is sophisticated, assured, a 
successful girl chaser; the latter ts 
maive and self-doubting. Sandy sees 
the lovely and charming Susan (Can- 

TWO-THIRDS of the male labour 
force in the Golan —~ about 650 
men—have found steady employment 
in the Kiryat Shmona area, almost 
a quarter of them in industrial 
plants and a rising number also in 

skilled jobs. Over two-thirds of the 
workers have joined the HAistadrut, 
and 100 young men have joined 
Hano’ar Ha'oved, it was announced 
yesterday. 

P.O.B. 1142, Jerusalem 

Allotment of 50% Bonus Shares. 

basis of the above price per share 

new coupon sheet, 

entitled to-them as soon aa posefble, 

Readers’ letters 
Making settlers feel at home 

focuses” 

TEVA Middle East Pharmaceutical aud Chemica} Works Ltd., 

NOTICE 

To the Shareholders of 

TEVA MIDDLE EAST PHARMACEUTICAL AND 

CHEMICAL WORKS LTD., (hereunder: “The Company”) 

Further to our Notice pubilshed on December 21, 1971, uotice is hereby 
given that, in accordance with the resolution passed at the Annual General 
Meeting of the company on November 22. 1971, it was resolved to capitalize 

a sum of 101,343,460 tone million three handred and forty three thousand 
four hundred and sixty Israeli 'Pounds) out of the “Capltal Reserve for 
Bonus Share Allocation’ account and to apply such sum In paying up in 

full the nominal value of new ordinary shares of IL10.- each for distribu- 
tion as bonus shares amongst the persons who on the 6th day of Fevruary 

1972, will hold ordinary shares of TLJ0.- and of FL1.-, In the proportion of 
one such new share of IL10.- for every IL20.- nonrinal value of the paid-up 

and issued share capital held on the said date. 

The Company's Share ‘Register will be closed from February δ, 1972 until 

February 16, 1972 during which time no share transfers will be registered. 

‘The Directors shall be entitied to disregard any fractions of shares ta which 

a shareholder is entitled by virtue of his shareholding. The Directors shall 

be entitled to sell and allot to Assia Chemica! Laboratories Lid, or some 
other shareholder, the bonus which will remain unallotted as a result of 
such fractions, at the market price of registered shares ex-bonus per share 
of 11,10.-, and ont of the proceeds pay to the sharehelders in cosh on the 

been entitled and which have been disregarded. 

The new shares will be registered shares. 

Holders of bearer shares are hereby notifiefd that in order to obtain 

their entktlement to bonus shares as aforesaid, they should deposit with the 

compeny et Ms registered office or with Bank Leumi Le‘Israe! B.M., Head ., 

Office at 19 Rehov Herz!. Tel Aviv, coupon No. 12 attached to the bearer 
shares, on or before February 14, 1972. 

Together with coupon No, 12, holdera of bearer shares should algo de- 
posit, at the said places. until February 14, 1972, the “Voucher for new 

Coupons” attached to the bearer shares, to enable them to recelve the 

‘The bonus shares and the coupon sheets will be sent to the persons 

= 
“ At Mosad Aliya, ou. of 350 stu- 
dents (60 day students from the 

area), 65 are new Immigrants who 
come from over 10 countries. 

The crux of une: Youth Aliya pro- 
grammre, of which we are proud 
be a part, is the recognition that 
the boarding-school environment pro- 
vides the best opportunity for edu- 
cational and social integration A 
research study conducted at the Tel 
Aviv University on the social 

integration of the immigrant 

child showed that it takes some 

three years for the average carly 

adolescent immigrant to be socially 

and linguistically integrated Into the 
Ysrael peer group. It takes substan- 
‘tiaily Jess time in a village where 

there is the possibility of instant in- 

teraction between newcomers and 
voldtimers. 

RUTH SELIGMAN 
Public Relations Consultant 

MIZRACHI 

WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION 
OF AMERICA 

Tel Aviv, January 25. 

SPORTS COLUMN 
AMERICANIZED 

Sir, — I wish to protest against 

the way in which Mr. John Wos- 

ner’s once excellent column, “Sports 

Abroad," has been almost com- 

pletely taken over by American 

sport. 

Column after column are de- 

voted in the winter to American 

football, both amateur and profes- 
sional; in the summer, baseball do- 
mipates the column, These sports 
are virtually unknown outside the 
U.S.A, although basebaH is play- 
ed in Japan. As a result, the over- 
whelming majority of readers of 
John Wesner's column are indiffer- 
rent to the results of the matches 
he reports at such length, and the 
feats of the heroes of pro-football 

are so much gibberish. 

Soccer, tennis, cricket, and swim- 
ming are really international sports; 
soccer, for instance, is so wide- 

spread that the World Cup is fol- 
lowed by millions around the globe. 
All Israelis are 80 involved in Ena- 
glish soccer that even our televi- 
sion has realized this, and devotes 

a major part of its sports program- 
ming to the League and the Cup. 
The “Sports Abroad” column sould 
not just give results, but should 
carry long descriptions of particul- 
ar feats, such as a goal by George 

Best or Dennis Law. 

Tf you are determined to cater 
for Americans only, then an extra 
column should be written each 
week on “Sport in the U.S.” as 
compared to “Sport in the World.” 

L. SEL 

z= Pay rete Td ΕΞ 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusalem Post Sperts Eeporter 

TEL AVIV. — Jerusalem takes the 
centre of the National League soc- 
cer stage this Saturday with ithe 
clash between third-placed Jerusalem 
Betar and League leaders Ne 
tanya Maccabi. 

In the first encounter between 
these teams in Netanya, they split 
the polnts with a 1:1 draw. Jerusa- 
lem Setar will now have home 
ground advantage and tremendous 
support from the stands, but one 
could feel more confident for them 
bad ‘they not lost 1:0 to lowly 
Haifa Maccabi last week. Before 
that poor showing, Jerusalem Betar 
had gone eight games without de- 
feat. 

Netanya Maccaht, after a lack- 
lustre patch of three matches, re- 
turned to great form in the second 
half last week, cracking in four 
goals in 45 minutes. With Spiegler 
expected back for a full game, the 
Jerusalem side, even at their best, 
will find this a tough match. An- 
other draw seems as likely as any 
result. 

At the Bloomfield Stadium, Tel 
Aviv ‘Maccabl are at home to Tel 
Aviv Betar. The Betar team have 
been playing much better football 
in the past month than im the 
early part of the season. Betar, led 
by Shimon Cohen and Zweig, have 
won three of their last four games. 
Tel Aviv Maccabi, too, have been in 
better form, Spiegel and Co. having 
cracked in six goals in their jest 
two games. With home ground ad- 
vantage, Maccabi should have the 

edge. 
Tel Aviv Hapoel are at the Sta- 

dium playing against Kfar Saba Ha- 
poel. Both sides drew their games 
last .week. Kfar. Saba Hepoel-are a 
much better home team than when 
playing away, and ground advan- 
tage should serve the Tel Avivians 
well in this game. 
Championship challengers Haifa 

Hapoel return to Kiryat Haim ito 
entertain Jerusalem Hapoel. The Je- 
rusailem side played one of their 
best games in beating Shimshon 
3:1 last week, but may not have 
sufficient ttalent In attack to crack 
the Hatfa Hapoel defence, which has 

Haifa school 

to retain 

primary classes 
By YAACOV FRIEDLEB 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The primary classes of 
the Alliance School here will not 
be closed down. According to an 
agreement reached on Monday be- 
tween the Municipal Education De- 
partment and the parents’ commit- 
tee, the classes will move into the 
Geula school building next school 
year, until a new school house can 
be built for them near the Alliance 
School, in Rehov Herzl, with the 
aid of the Altiance Society in Paris. 

The classes will move as a 
homogeneous unit, with their teach- 
ers and management, and in future 
will aetept pupils from all over 
town. 

The agreement marks a victory 
for the parents, who last month 
demonstrated against the Depart- 
ment’s intended closure of the pri- 
mary classes. 

The Alliance High School and in- 
termediate classes will take over the 
existing primary classes to enable 
them to expand. 

. 
Shikun Dan to 
have separate 

. . ° ΓΙ 
junior high 
Jerusalem Pos. Repurter 

TEL AVIV. — Ground was broken 
yesterday for a new junior high 
school building at Shikun Dan in 
the presence of Deputy Mayor Av- 
raham Boyer. 
The junior high school, opened 

two years ago, was located in the 
elementary school building. This set 
off bitter disputes: parents of the 
younger elementary school children 
protested and k «pt their children 
out of classes, when they were 
asked to send them to more distant 
achools se that reoms could be 
freed for older pupils. 

The junior high school has pu- 
pills from Shikun Dan, Ramat He- 
hayal, Afeka, Zahala and Neve 
Sharett. 
The new building will be con- 

structed on a 18-dunam plot and 
will have complete science facilities, 
as well as well-equipped gymna- 
siums. 

dice Bergen) at a coliege dance, 
falls for her and guilelessly confides 
in Jonathan. The latter, unknown 
to Sandy, makes it his business to 
meet Susan and soon takes her to 
bed. But Susan 4s fond of Sandy 
and can't get herself to tell him 
the truth, with the result that she 
and Jonathan break up and she 
marries Sandy and fades out of the 
fitm. 

The years pass. Jonathan is still 
a bachelor, going from girl to girl 
Be takes up with a luscious blonde 
Bobble {Ann-Margret), He only 
wants a bed companion; she wants 
marriage and, despairing at what 
she thinks is her own inadequacy, 
atempts suicide. Sandy’s marriage 
has not prospered and when we last 
see him he ds dressed like a hippie, 
is sti naive and has a girl friend 
half his age. 
‘Meantime, Jonathan has married 

Bobbie and has a daughter, but 
the marriage has not worked out. 
An ageing Don Juan, most of his 
virility gone, be has come down to 
paying a professional to prove to 
him that he is not really impotent. 
Jonathan is an egoist but Sandy is 
not, yet neither finds what he has 
sought or, maybe, thought was his 
due happiness, symbolized by the 
figure of a white-clad skater, al- 
ways spinning out of view. 3. W. 

for the fractions to which they may 

AN EXPERIMENTAL shipment of 
live fish (carp) te Germany was 
seni from Kibbut= Ma’ayan Zvi last 
month, the kibbutz has announced. 
If the venture proves successftd, 
important marketing possibilities in 
this economic branch could open up, 
it added, 

28 from February 15, 1972. 

By order of the Board 
Ὁ. LOEWENSTEIN 
Secretary of the Company, 

Sdomhenge? These rocks were set out 
Works Department on the shores of the Dead Sea at Sdom. 

BIG CLASH IN 

JERUSALEM 
ΝΣ 

“) fullest praise. ‘She possesses a re- 

Eeporter 
εν [TEL AVIV. —The State Comptroller 

as criticized the Ra'anana Local 
-| Counc because of polluted drink- 

ing water In fts wells, inadequate 
supervision over construction sites 
and faulty sanitation services. The 
.report, published this week, covers 
the years 1964 ¢o 1971. 

The Comptroller discloses that a 
Ministry of Health eurvey found 
bacteriological poilution in three of 
the wells that supply the town with 
G@rinking water se well as in one 
reservoir. ‘Two of the wells contain- 

emount of mitro- 
gen, which can be detrimental to 
the health of young babies. After 
the survey, the Comptroller says, the 
Local Council began applying better 
purification methods, and recent 
tests’ show that the wituation i2 
now under control. 

‘Discussing the Council’s santta- 
the Comptroller says 

that the garbage dump is only a kilo- 

by members of the ‘Public 

{Braun photo) 

conceded only seven goals in 11 
matches. A Haifa Hapoel win looks 
the best forecast. 

Beersheba Hapoel return home, 
where they have won all three 
matches. Petah Tikva Hapoej are 
visitors to the Negev capital, and 
Strictly on form have little chance 
of points. However, Petah Tikva 
Hapoel have their best form away 
from home, having scored good wins 
over Tel Aviv Hapoel and Shim- 
shon. Toto players should save on 
4 draw in this encounter. 
A local derby will take place in 

Jaffa, between Jaffa Maccabi and 
Bnei Yehuda. Bnei Yehuda looked 
Uke pulling off the shock reagult of 
the season leading Netanya Macca- 
bi 2:0 last week. On form like that 
they may cause the Jaffa side 
trouble, but Maccabi's sound de- 
fence should hold Ozeri and Co, The 
result will depend on Jaffa Macca- 
bi's forwards. 
Heakoah play in Givatayim against 

Haifa MaccabL Before last week's 
3:0 trouncing, Hakoah would have 
been hot favourites for a win ‘here, 
but with Haltfa Maccabi's ‘win over 
Jerusalem Betar the visitors may be 

form Hakoah should hold onto the 
Points. ᾿ 
A close match can be anticipated 

between Hadera Hapoel and Shim= 
shon. ‘Ihe visitors, led by Gideon 

coupon this week appears 
e “A” clash Eur, 

Shmona Hapoel and Ramat Gan 
Hapoel in the Upper Galilee town. 
No result would come as a sur- 
prise from this one. 

toto 
the 
‘walt 

ed an excessive 

tion = services 

HAA —The Haifa M 

: STATE COMPTROLLER REPORTS 

Ra’anana pollution 

problem solved 
ΒΥ SARAH HONIG 

Jerusalem Post 

Keeping 

watch on the heart 
|ARLY detection of approaching 
heart attacks by means of 

portable tape-recorder-Iike machine 
which measures heartbeats around 
the clock is. part of a study being 
made by Hebrew University scien- 
tists. 
Sponsored by a joint researc) 

fund by the University and the 
Badassah-University Hospital, the 
study is conducted by the cardiac 
station at Jerusalem's Strauss Health 
Centre. 

‘The main Innovation is “that we 
conduct a 24-hour continuous study 

period,” according to Professor 
Shlomo Stern, Associate Professor 
of Medicine at the Hebrew Univer- 
sSityHadassah Medical School. 

Until now doctors have relied on 
short, two or three minute electro- 

with the 
patient lying on a bed There is 
also the regular E.C.G. after effort, 
which means waiking up and down 
steps for two or three minutes be- 
fore the E.C.G is made. Neither of 
these short recordings gives 2 
sufficient samplings of the heart's 
action, which consists of about 
105,000 heartbeats per day. 
The cardiac station allows a 24- 

hour survey of the heart activity to 

New Haifa prize for architects 

(ΕΟ...) 

By YAACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

by the Minister Without Portfolio, 
Israeli Galili, Mayor Flieman, the 
family of Professor Ratner, promi- 
nent architects and invited guests. 

‘The municipality decided last year 
to honour the memory of the man 

Conductor of authorit 
Sulneription | Convent No. 6. Conductor: la. on Ἵ 
Lorin Maazel; Soloist: Israela 
Plano. (Tel Aviv, 
January 36) Berliloz: 
Carnival” Overture; Prekofiev: 

ORIN Maazel led the orchestra 
throughout this concert with au- 

thoritative competence. Sections and 
individual players: were under full 
control and spurred on to display 
their utmost. Orchestral sound was 
rich and spactous and no detail went 
unheeded. From the standpoint of 
the orchestral musician, Mr. Meazel 
ia a conductor under whose leader- 
ship it must be a great joy to 
work and to play. Yet in spite of al 
this, the musical message was oc- 
casionally somewhat lacking In con- 
vietion and aot always completely 

satisfying. 
The Overture was treated with an 

overwhelmingly brilliant start. 
Strings were at their ‘best and brass 
was applied with penetrating 'brisk- 
ness. However, with all this or- 
chestral splendour, a tendency to- 
wards showiness made for a super- 
ficlality which could not always be 
reconciled with the music's essence. 

For her presentation of the Pro- 
kofley Concerto, both technically and 
musically, Miss Margalit deserves the 

Markable alacrity and the ease and 
flow of ber passages, her chord suc- 
cessions and octaves are more than 
impressive. However, she lacks 

Youth problems 
are business 
of everybody 

J.P. Knesset Reporter 

Γ [T= problems of disadvantaged 

youths and juvenile delinquency 

in Israel have already reached such 
Magzitude that they are no longer 
the affair of one particular Govern- 
ment department or another. They 
must be made the prime concern of 
the public as a whole, a joint 
Knesset body resolved on Tuesday. 
The public must begin to devote 
maximum effort and resources to 
the solution of these problems, it 
added. 

Thts statement summed up con- 
clusions of a joint committee drawn 
from the Knesset Education Com- 

Mittee and the Social Services 
Committee, dealing with 10 mottons 
for the agenda about disadvantaged 
youth, 
The conclusions provided points 

for action on the part of the national 
and local bodies concerned with 
youth, and also recommended new 
legislation involving juvenile prosti- 
tution, juvenile delinguency and 

review. 

tion from 
not evoke the apocalypti 
tion ἀξ should. Fragments stood out 
to the detriment of the whole and 

last sounds dissipated 
themselves, a sense, of finality was 
lacking: one expected further sounds 
to complete the message. 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

when the 

WwSsses 

unicipality's teacher. taught. a- geperation «of 
Yohanan.Ratner Memorial , Prize for architecture students, among them 
an outstanding design was awarded tlie prize.winner. The 13,000 prize 
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VERED 

debts is ὁ 

$300,000 - 
a month 

feruzalem Post Economic Correspondent 

committee of three senior 
Government officials will make 

recommendations to the Ministerial 
Economic Committee on what to do 
about payment of interest on the 
vast debts accumulated by Vered, 
the Israeli company which has been 
undertaking big construction jobs in 
developing countries abroad. This 
decision was taken ‘by the Minister- 
lal Economic Committee this week. 

fnterest owed comes to $300,000 
a month. The three officlals are Mr. 
Arnon Gafny, head of the Treasury's 
Bi Division, Mr. Avraham Brom, 
Director-General of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, and Mr. Yaacov Salman, 
head of the Government Companies 
Authority. 

‘The companies total debt tops 
$20m. Accordingly Vered is not under- 
taking any new projects. It will 
finish those on which it is engaged 
in Africa and elsewhere, will sell 
its equipment and complete its debt- 
collecting. After that the enterprise 
will be wound up. This is expected 
to be done by the beginning of 197. 
‘Official sources think that the final 
debt will not be jess than $13.5m. 
Thirty per cent of Vered belongs 

to the Government-owned roof ex- 
port company,’ and 70 per cent to 
Mekorot. Nearly all Mekorot's 
finance comes from the Government 
(97.5 pér cent), although for histori- 
cal reasons ownership is atill divided 
in equal parts ‘between the Goverr- 
ment, the Jewlsh Agency and the 
Histadrut. 

Vered’s reputation remains good 
in the countries where it operates, 
but the cost of this prestige has 
turned out to be much too heavy. 
Tt undertook over-ambitious schemes 
in fields far removed from its 
specialist area of water-works and 
irrigation — and this involved buy- 
ing equipment mostly on loan for 
$22m., informed sources say. 

The Ministerial Economic Com- 
mittee awaits a report from the 
State Comptroller before deciding 
how to settle Vered’s obligations, 

3.600 Dead Sea 

hotel beds 

by 1975 
Dead Sea shore hotels will have 

3,600 beds by 1975, according to 
Tourism Minister Moshe Kol. He 
was speaking at the start of con- 
struction of a new youth hostel — 
Beit Sarah — at Hin Gedi. 

Mr. Kol pointed out that twa 
years ago, there were no hotels on 
the shore, whereas today 211 rooms 
are available in two hotels (Galet- 
Zohar and Hin Bokek). These hotels 
registered. an average occupancy 
rate of 72 per cent, among the 
highest in ‘the country. 

Mr. Kol added that two more 
hotelg are now under construction, 
and two are being planned. In ad- 
dition, since the area is attracting 
great numbers of young people, the 
Youth Hostels Association is plan- 
ning to add many youth hostel beds 
with help from the Ministry. 
A special development corporation 

set up in 1965 has already inveated 
more than ILém. in infrastructure 
and development of health spas, and 
will invest an additional IL2m. this 
fiscal year, particularly in develop- 
ing spas at the hotels being con- 
structed, he added, 

metre awey from 8. residential area 
and that refuse has been left there 
unburied for as lonz as ἃ week, 
endtting bad odours. 
The slaughter houses were with- 

out «adequate disinfecting equip- 
ment and did not have enough 
refuse cams. Employees did not pass 
medical tests, 

‘There was co plan to supervise 
building sites and violators of bulld- 
ing ordinances were not prosecuted. 
Many of the building plans sub- 
mitted to the Council were signed 
by the wife of one of the council's 
employees. Contractors were on oc- 
casions asked to make donations toe 

Kindergartens lacked shelters and 
fire-fighting equipment. There was 
8. considerable elementary school 
drop-out rate, and no attempt was 
made to locate the truanis. Four 
schools have classrooms unfit for 
use, the Comptroller states.’ 

a 24-hour 

be carried out under normal every- 
day conditions of work, relaxation, 
sleep and the tensions that a patient 
undergoes, : 

“It lets us study the dynamic and 
physiological actions of each patient 
as he carries out his mormal activi- 
ties,” Prof. Stern said. 
The equipment consists of three 

pieces: 2 sma machine similar to 
ἃ tape-recorder, which the patient 
carries which has wires attached to 
the body to record the heartbeat; 
the second piece of equipment is an 
electrocardioscanner on which the 
tape is rerun and the recorded 
heartbeats are closely watched by 
a trained .phyaician; the tape is 
relayed to the third machine, 
electrocardiccharter, which graph- 
ically records the heartbeat on paper 
for a more detailed study. 
The patient writes down any ac- 

tivity during the.24-hour period and 
@ clock set on the two latter mach- 
ined enables a direct correlation 
between the patient’s recorded ac- 
tivity and any disturbance noted on 
the tape. 
The station, opened in January 

1971, handles about 50 patients of 
all ages monthly. They are sent by 
their own doctors, who in turn re- 
ceive αὶ written diagnosis of the 
results. 

a 

Ἢ 

a 

who played a leading role in butid- 
ing the Haganah and as a Techrion 

dwelt on the merits of the winning 
design, maximum privacy in a 
Jointly-owned house, 

styte along the two parts of the 
dwellings, the imaginative use of 
simple materials. The design sets 
πῶ example for originality of style, 

pas- many 
sages accordingly seemed diminished 
in sound and unable to compete 
with the somewhat restrained or- 
cheatral accompaniment. 
The third work of the 

“La Valse," 

FIRST IN. ISRAEL 
with pancakes 
PAZNON 

NOW PROUDLY PRESENTS 
THE 

PAZNON HOF 
HACARMEL 
SELF-SERVICE 

(AND PANCAKES 
OF Ci ! 

PLEASANT DECOR and 
A VIEW OF THE BEACH. 

* 

Conveniently located just south of 
Haifa before the Tel Aviv 

Expressway 
Open 7 a.m.-9 p.m 

vf 

evening, 
Ravel's “Mother Goose,” underlined 
what i said at the beginning of this 

“Mother Goose” is a dainty, 
dreamy piece of music and, except 
for the last surge of sounds, almost 
like chamber music, Only a really 
imaginative performance can make 
it rewarding. Mr. Maazel’s presenta- 
tlon was a beautiful “parade” 
instrumental melodies and telling 
sonorities and every detail was 
lovingly. cared for, but there was not 
very much fantasy and atmosphere 
about the performance, 

‘Neither did I derive full satisfac- 
which did 
6 premoni- 

The photograph above, taken at the turn of the century, shows 
Jewish cowboys on the pampas of Argentina. It is one of a 
ee of Pictures accompanyin, ig two articles on the history 
ο rican ᾿ i ‘i i ik tee ewry, and on Latin American Jews in 

ἘΘΘῚ WEEK-END MAGAZINE 

Other articles include: 

The Zionist Congress: No way to treat the 
ladies? 

The employment problems of Soviet Jews 

The Kings of Nepal: past and present 

Housing Ministry office becomes a film studio 

Imported women’s lib 

Marshal Zhukhov's autobiography 

and a host of other interesting and informatie features in the 

BOSS WEEK-END MAGAZINE 

kkk 

_ How Israel has changed the fashion map 

- ANNUAL FASHION WEEK LEMENT — 
- MONDAY’S ISSUE. ics cra at 



as 

ae) 

andy, ar -old head of the International 
Soren @ommittee of the Red Cross delege- 

“on ip israel, compseres hie task 
y that of a marriage counselor: 

Toy, ou try © bring stout ἃ recon. 
Tew py Miation between the couple, or at 
oh whist ‘reduce the sil-round misery, 

they,’ “Discretion. i the key to success 
eald, ahattering 

thy CRC in this part of the world. 

τὰ ta, AVTU. — Mr, Guy ‘deLtz, 4. Sasser 

Guy deLuz, below, 

International Red 

Cross chief in Israel, 

speaks to Ze'ev 

_about the work of 

the organization in 

. War and peace. 

year 1862, became aon involuntary 
witness to the battle of Solferino. 
Re was 50 deeply distressed by the 
sight of the thousands of abandoned 
wounded thut he personally ot- 
tempted to tnke care of some of 
them and also called on the local 
population to help him, He record- 
ed his experiences In a book and 
suggeated the development of valun- 
tary ald socicties. 

Mr, Dunant won the support of 
four prominent Geneva, citizens, who 
jJolned him and helped convene the 
first gathering of people from 16 

Sehul © 

¥ per cen, ti “Our task," he continued, “ia to countries, This was in the year 
Govern, =aten and, if posalbie- to help. — - 1863. Twelve nations were subse- 

ompany δὶς yt Rever to gossip. We may not _ quently to sign the first Geneva Con- 
ἘΞ Ne Fr iubliely sing anyone's’ praines, let vention of Augurt 22, 1864, “for 
Comeg im iJone condemn. Our reposts sre in- - the Amelioration of the Condition of 

€r cent aly bended solely for the parties to a the Wounded in Armies in the Meld," 
suns ΤῊΝ he onfiict and, σὲ course, our Geneva the forerunner of the present four- 

Parts qe aeadquarters, ‘What . the κ᾿ Convention rules signed at Geneva 
the Jeyig, nents do with these reports 44 thelr In 1949, 
“ut, 4>usiness. They are at liberty to These rules, based on some of the 
sre publish them. To protent ourselves, grim experiences of World War IJ, 
count rteahowever, we wil oot allow our: call for the protection of the fol- 

© cost a ὑπεῖναι te be sated a A Seek ee lowing: 

Ἢ πα are pernt ppens, 1) Milita wounded and sick, 
ΕΝ πὸ publish our reports in full," barnes) «compliment. 09 the Swiss goctors, medical personnel = and 

as tar me = Four Conventions ‘The Moslem countries, however, “Maplains. 
‘St area of ye had their Red Crescent emblem re- 2) Wounded or alck medical per- 
on — ana; People have a good inasy mis-‘copnized and: the Yranlans even S0nnel, chaplains of armed forces 
pment Ye unceptions abtut the work of the ave an origins! Sun and Lion. So St 568, and the shipwrecked. 
Mformed yy, Vo) Whase scope is Umited priv why, tanked Mr. deLauz, πὸ Shield 3) Prisonera of wor. 
Minister) ; THY to the after-effects of War of David? 4) Civilians in enemy or occupied 
awaits ὁ ,ozd to ontural disasters and disesse- sie patiently tried to explain that territory. 

Comptrotier Merckens areas. Its four Conventiout, tne introduction of both the Sun and ΤῈ one wants to be very legalistic 
+ settle Vege TOURRE Up to date efter the δδ- Lion and the Red Crescent were Dow — and occupying powers often ore πεῖ ond World War, can be implemest- an historical fact and could not — one might say that anything 
στ -Φ only with the goodwill amd co- easily be undone. The International beyond thiz list ia not the con- 

΄ peration of ail concerned. Israel 
300 Dey a signatory to the Conventions, 

Ind ix thus entitied to a say in the 
h pRo's “Parliament” -- a privilege 
otel | shares with nations a8 ‘diverse 

the People’s Republic of China and . 
b 19 uttve Lichtenstein. She does not, 
y wever, have an affiliated national 

| Sea. store watt ; 
beds by Wr teraet's absence from the iist ο΄ 
a Minister uottral National Committees ‘is, of 
vealring at th gi73¢, due to the Red Cross em- 
oD of ἃ new ygct: The Red Cross emblem --- 2 
arah — αἱ meaversal of; the Swiss national co- Ὁ 
Kol pointed TS -τ Was adopted In ail inno-, 

$2.-(118.40) τὸ 
Η small. kilometre charge "- 
TRIUMPH 'OLVO 
“FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — | 

‘This coupon is also vaitd for 
veductions gn tours or a free 
-- when you 

book 2 or more toms 
“τε, min, 103 kms, daily. ' 

Agents for 

hE Hayarkon ὃ 

ah tes 56248 lozzcs6 
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sfect to change without notice. 

" Yerushalayim, Jaffe. ἡ 

ate { Ἢ 

by 

TO DIWE AND DANCE 

GRILL ROOK 

MERE, 

“ OVERLOOKING BAYFA 

in memory of the late CHIEF RABBI MARCUS. 
of Denmark will take place on Monday, February 7, 1972, at 
10 a.m. at EYTANIM in the Jerusalem Hills, in the presence 

~ of the family and friends. 

Mx. REUVEN BARKATT, Speaker of the Knesset, and Dr. 
JOSEF BURG, Minister of the Interior, will address the 
gathering. 

Transport: will leave: 
from Jerusalem: 

from Tel Aviv: 

Please telephone your 
‘jerusalem - 
Tel Aviv --- 

OUR BEAUTIFUL CANDLELIT 

“THE RONDO! 
you CAN ENJOY 

TNE VERY. BESS IN FINE 
Foop AND WINES IN A 
TRULY UNIQUE SETTING 

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL 
GEWISH NATIONAL FUND) 

The ore CEREMONY a ὦ 

confirmation 
Tel. 35261 —- Mrs. Simone’ Drori 
Tel, 234449 --- Mrs. Sylvia Weinreich 

cern of the ICRC and that its dele- 
gates might even have their knuckles 
rapped for engaging in humani- 
tarlan work beyond this strictly de- 
Uneated field. On. the other hand, 
the signatories to the Convention 
also pledged themselves, among 
other things, to respect the human 
person, his honour, family rights, 
and religious convictions, to reapect 
the dignity of women, and to prohi- 
bit ali cruelties, acts of violence 
and the wanton destruction of pri- 
vate property. This addendum could 
cover almost any contingency — 
were it not Umited to “enemy” or 
“occupied” territory. “Enemy” ter- 
ritory to those of the ICRC repre- 
senting: the Arabs’ interests in Is- 

; rael, means Terae] and “oc- 

areas beyo! 

other Jinn the confines of the Conven- 
national 'Red Cross. 

Limited powers 
To the Israel! public the ICRC may 

appear Uke some omnipotent Power, 
meting out judgment, extricating 

‘| prisoners of war and looking after 
|| their welfare and able to cross hos- 

tile borders at wil, The better in- 
ijformed know, of course, that this 
unfortunately 15 mot go and that the 
body fa frustratingly limited in what 
it can do or achieve, even within the 
confines of the Convention signed by 
all the warring 

‘But by and large — and this is 
in uo small extent due to the good 
offices of the TORC — we are as- 
sured that our prisoners still held in 
Syrian and Egyptian prison camps 
(3 and 10 respectively) are being 
treated In accordance with the Ge- 
neva Convention. (This was not al- 
ways the case, Civilians were and 

y{are being maltreated; the inspection 
of POW camps or unaccompanied 
wislts by JORC delegates to newly cap- 
tured POWs were often enguishing- 
ly delayed; and, to cite a more re- 
cert and clear-cut violation, air 
crew member Ahikar was not repa- 

|| triated for a Jong time despite his 
medical condition, which should 
have made such a repatriation al- 
most automatic, There was In Ahl- 
Mar’s case a clear-cut violation of 

ΕἸ articles 109 and 110 of the Conven- 

ΣΝ 

BAY. 

MELCHIOR 

Keren Kayemeth Leisrael, 
Head Office — 9.36 a.m. 
Keren Kayemeth, Tourist Office, 

-96 Rehov Hayarkon — 845 am. 

ion until tomorrow (Friday) noon. 

The Philatelic Service 
announces that from February 1, 1972 

the Sales Department 

Ἢ at 27 Allenby Road (2 Eehov Pinsker) 

will be closed on Friday until farther notice. 

Ὅτε - Stamps will be sold 
on Friday at the Philatelic Service counter of the Government 
Cots and Medals Corporation shop, 3 Rehov Mendele, Tel 

. Aviv, and af- the offica of the Philatelle Service, 12 Sderot 

τ PHILATELIC SERVICE 

A marriage 

counsellor 

to the 

world 

-our ‘troops 
cupled™ternitory —- whrethér we-itké * 

i connotes all - 

- ‘Fhe ‘Middle Hast conflict’ hasbeen per 

tlon relative to the treatment of 
Prisoners of war. On the other hand, 
Ahikar himself had nothing but 
praise for the Egyptian physicians 
who looked after him when he was 
eventnally retorned home.) i 

Without the ICRC, Mr, deLuz 14] 
convinced the situation of the | 
POWs would have been infinitely: 
worse and Israel would have been 
totally de on some neutral 
power to bring about their reps- 
trlation. Knowing the Syrians and 
thelr indifference to the fate of! 
their own men, Iaraeli captives from 
the War of Liberation might stil 
have been languishing — Lf, indeed, 
they had survived at all — in Da- 
Mascus jails. 

The Israeli prisoners of war 
held in Egypt and Damascus now 
actually live together in common 
compounds and are visited by ICRC 
delegates at more or less regular [ἃ dozen other Jerusate 5 proest- 
intervals. They have during the post | tox azainst the development of the 
alx months alone received a total|Omariva plot that he personally 
of 192 parcels, containing tinned | favoured construction there, 
food, games, reading materials and) ‘The mayor, who has waged a 
confectionary. Cigarettes are usual-j{ successful campaign to cut the 
ly provided locally duty free (but / origina! budding plans for the site 
paid for by Israel). During the} by more than helf, insisted that a 
same period the prisoners have also| certain amount of development was 
been allowed to send ἃ total of 261! both necessary and desirable. “We 
letters and to receive 135. Live ina , act a pastora! envir- 

onmment, I do: accept that unbuilt 
areg8 are necessarily more beautiful 
than built-up areas. I think the 
Omariya developed wilt be more 
beautiful than the Omariya today.” 

Mr. Koliek’s arguments did not 
seem to persuade his small audience, 
which included writer Moshe Pearl- 
map, 2 collaborator with Mr. Kollek 
on several books; Hebrew University 
Vice President Bernard Cherrick; 
poet Haim Guri; M.K. Binyamin 
Halevi; residents of Talbieh; two 
Hebrew University professors and 
one non-Jerusalemite, Azaria Allon, 
of the Israel Nature Protection 
Society. The meeting was held on 

in the offices of the Munt- 

Architect David Kroyanker of ! 
the derusalem Urban Planning |, 
Unit points to model of Omariya ; 
development which will serve a3 i 

! 
| 
i 

basis for definitive outline plan. 
Tall, white structure on left is 

1 don’t | 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

MArxor Teddy Koilek this week 
toid 2 poet. two professcrs and 

West Bank 
POW problems, however, repre- 

sent only a fraction of the local 
delegation’s work. There are the 
West Bank, East Jerusalem and the 
Golan Heights and Sinal areas to be 
looked after — all “occupied ter- 
ritories” according to the ICRC de. 
finition. All of their pre-1967 inba- 
bitants are in the nature of “'pro- 
tected civilians.” This also applies 
to the 14 jails accommodating 
thousands of terrorists captured by 
Israeli security forces during the 
past few years, And while may 

the same way, says Mr. deLuz, there 
would have been no disputing Is- 
rael’s legal authority in sentencing 
to death terrorists caught 
arms or actually in combat 

poligy, ==: - ον MR ere 

-Israel’s contribution to the 
headquarters ts 15,000 Swiss 

year — 8 modest sum, 
sidering that 4m. Swiss 
spent by the Red Cross in 
of the world 

Mayor Kollek re- 
= .}portedly pressed for 400 rooms for 

The Red Cross delegation in Israel | the El Al Hotel, which was accepted. 
‘is by far the largest in the Middle| The mayor subsequently spoke of 
Bast, numbering 14 delegates and] building 50-55,000 square metres of 
an additions! 31 locally recruited] floor space on the site, The ΡΟ 
staff. This ds, of course, explained | had recommended 35,000 to £2,000. 
by the multiplicity of tasks the Red Another member of the planning 
Cross hag assumed in Israel and with. ] unit, Art Kutcher, told the group 
in its post-1967 boundaries — from | that the original proposal of 120,000 
postmaster and Father Christmas to | square metres had been “insane” and 
social worker in the Gaza Strip διὰ the modified version of 70-80,000 
elsewhere. One of the latest as-| agreed upon two months ago “mon- 
signments shouldered by the Red|strous.” Eight alternative proposals 
Cross ts the provision of a regular {were subsequently drawn up by the 

dbus service operating out |OPU and Lands Authority architect 
of the West Bank to enable mem-|Dan Eitan. These from 
bers of famiiles to visit jailed ter-| leaving the plot unbuilt upon except 
rorists. 

Death of Rabbi 

Samuel Berliant 
ya ale Me, deleo ter YOUr| τ᾿ ABBI Samuel Berllant of Jackson 

Heights, New York, who died last 
Most of the ICRC men are volun-/ week of a sudden heart attack, was 

teers except, usually, for the heads | rabbi of gation Tifereth Is- 
of delegations. What does it take|rael of Jackson Heights for 30 years. 
to become an TCRC delegate — Born in Richmond, Virginia, Rabbi 
apart nationality 7 | Berliant attended Yeshiva University 
ΜΟΙ," replied Mr. deLuz, “con-|in New York where he received 
trary to what people think, we are|smicha and a Doctorate degree. 
not doctors, Legal training is pre-| He served as president of the Rab- 
ferred. One needs some legal rigid-| binical Council of America for several 
ity but also a practical mind and| years, and as chairman of the Cha- 
8 good dose of pragmatism... and! plaincy Committee World War 
Tots and lots of patience...” IL. As chairman of the hrut Com- 

mittee, he instigated and headed the 
boy scouts kosher camp, where 
thousands of Jewish youth observed 
traditional Judatsm., 

Rabbi Berliant was an active mem- 
ber of the Bet Din of the Rabbinical 
Councli of America. 
He is survived by his wife, Miriam 

(née Flanzer),.2 son Ben Zion, and 
two daughters, Sandra and Yota. 

BEZALEL 
GRADUATES! 
We intend to re-establish social and 

professional contact among Bezalel 

Graduates. ᾿ 

Please advise us about your name and 
address and also assist us to locate 

other Graduates. 

To enable us to call a convention of 
Bezalel Graduates, please answer 

without delay. : 

The Initiating Committee, Union of 

Bezalel Graduates 
Menahem Berman / Naftali Bezem ,’ 

Shmuel Grundman / Koppel Gurbin / 
Nora Kokhavi / Moshe Tamir / Gad 
Ullman / Nira Valeiro. 

P.O.B. 7314, Jerusalem. 

“The difference between the work 
of our delegation in Israel and in 
Cairo is that over here we have to 
take care of one million people, 
while 
staff 
bo: 

- in Cairo the main job of our 

᾿ Ἂ = . ee anciariomeripr ἀρ το aoe 

KOLLEK MEETS CAPITAL PROTEST GROUP 

el 

existing 16-storey tower. Above 
and Ποῖον" if are proposed step- 
ped residential units ranging 

from three to eight or nine 
storeys. Building on lower right 
is 8 400-room version of EI Al 

Hayeled School. Above hotel ls 
Talbieh Quarter. A proposed new 

artery cuts the plot in two above 
the hotel. Bordering plot on left 
is proposed east-west freeway. 

| Hotel. To its left is existing Beit 

Ι 
] (Wetss photo) 

think unbuilt areas 

are the most beautiful’ 
of the population would prove to be 
in favour of building in the Oma- 

for the existing tower to a proposal 
for six towers and twe large hotels. 

At Monday's meeting, the Lands 
authority and Housing Ministry re- 
portedly proved readily amenable to 
reducing the floor space well below 
the 70-80,000 figure. 

Mr. Kutcher said that after view- 
ing Monday's treeplanting demonst- 
ration in the Omariya plot by close 
to 1,000 Jerusalemites opposed to 
its development, he became convinc- 
ed that still more space should be 
left open than the 20 dunams 
agreed to om Monday. “It opened 
our eyes about its use as a perk,” 
he said. “We're thinking now of a 
total of 30-32,000 square metres. 
Anything above 10,000 is out of the 
question.” The exact dimensions have 
been left for the U.P.U. and Mr, 
Bitan, who will work out an out- 
Ene plan, 

Mr. Kollek told the group of pro- 
testors that some parts of Jerusa- 
lem must be built on, and that as 
an elected official it was for him 
to make the decision where. If a 
poll were heli, he said, 90 per cent 

riya area. 

with only 1L400,000. 

bate 

Mr. Kollek’s own + 

grabbing his own piece.” 

be destroyed in order to hide it. 

What makes ἃ Philips Inclimatic 
washing mashine the best buy? 

of its own, because it is automatic and has the unique 
advantage of the tilted drum, made of stainless steel. 

Play it safe and buy the best, 

Buy a Philips Inclimatic washing machine. 

14 laundry programmes. 

Carries the international wool mark, 

Especially suitable for Bio laundry powders. 

PHILIPS 
Prue 531...) ayy 

One member of the group asked 
why there had been no public de- 

beforehand on whether the 
Omantya should be developed. An- 
other said the Omariya was the 
only open space left in the centre 
of the city and that bullding on It 
would affect Jerusalem's future and 

image. 
Said Azaria Allon: “No one sees 

Jerusalem as a whole. Everyone's 

A 16-storey tower is permitted to be 
built iegally, said one participant, 
and now the rest of the plot must 

‘The mayor said that hundreds of 
millions of pounds are being invest- 
ed in the beautification of Jeruse- 
lem. The city is seeking to acquire 
the Nikophoria strip south of the 
King David Hotel, the mayor said, 
but the Greek Orthodox Church 
which owns it, is asking $4 mfllion. 
The government has offered to help 



“Gov't can’t keep boys from| 
being sent off to yeshivot 

By SUSAN BELLOS Blau, the French-born wife of Na- 
torel Karta i Amram Bleu, 

ει “The Ministry of Social Welfare tokt a “Ma’ariv” reporter that she 

Lon ἯΙ : Fi ̓  ἐπ i Π EF iH 
estigation Into the conditions 1 ‘visitors Department, | Courtesy tours τ τοῖονε: £.06.,7.00, 2.0, 19,00, 12.09. 

tonal in Jerussiem — Keren | Rahov “Ari Pel. 261111; em, τώ inde pam. and 3.00 ΔῈ tie | εἶ Ἢ 
‘don’t know what. conection they are π᾿ ἘΞ Α͂ς of ey ae : τὰς τῶν 

‘sending their children ; Tues. Shrine of the τα, | America . 2.10. Mother andi 
““Batlier, Mrs. Ruth (Ben-David) ἶ Tuceday. Museu 4 pam-i0 Dom; “Auin. call Seu sist, sists | Chile. 2 at Compositions" — | aioe ‘Drain ng om Tertisslem, 222546, 521608; . Haifa, Mosart: : see ἐς lish 

By YAACOV FRIEDLEE ‘Three iive sabra minks, grey, 
Jerusalem Post Reporter white and black, were in HAIFA 

Artist’s House, 24 U.N.O.. Ave., One-men 
show, Abuva Sherman end works by 

gallery collection. 

; ἑ i 

ΠΤ 3 

ier 
bman/Penso! 

: | Hours: Sun. to Thurs., 10 am-1 p.m. 
47 p.m, Fri 10 am.-1 p.m, Sat. 6-10 
pm. 
‘Museam Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glasa 
Museum; Numismatic Mu- 

ΕΤΤΤΤΊ ἽΝ ἐ 
| ̓ 5 δι 

ΕΡΕΙ i ἢ 

. in this country, were auctioned off 
‘at the Kuehnreich Brothers Fur , The national instructor for fur- 

‘However, bids did uber pes ne a Η ΣΕΒΟΥΟΣ, πὰ ἢ 
- Meserve price of $180,000; Admission ah “a bon! Ἢ Town σι Kiryat =p | are gun. ty chore. 12 sm. end δϑ 

‘Mr, Shlomo Kuebnretch organized could- fetch an average of to 
the auction to encourage mink- $15 each, if the quality το International 5 ng em 

breeding in which the sales end tained and improved. παν 
aa String Quartet . wi 

pold The Post that while he had - CINEMAS aes 
506) about fur animal breed- 

a ee 

ing is oor climate inehe past lat Ε Was treated JERUSALEM 
year’s results had changed his mind. (4:86 — 7.00 — 9.98) 

ly increase their mink farms to 
produce up to half a miHion furs * ν᾽ ao . 
annually, Which, within five to six jail,. says priest 

almost exclusively tn added value pag pm JANEERO (AP). — A Ca- 
for the country. τὰ Ξ 

ἢ tholic priewt, jafled for the last | gir ἢ ᾿ pressioniem, | ‘Expressionism 
‘The present crop was already 8 two months on charges af political | i Go Paris — Segicm Hall. Jaraail painting 

medium standards, he said, and he 
had secured a reserve price of om Tuesday that he has been trea- 

'0L180,000 for them from London ted “worse than an animal.” 

would be able to raise quality and 
would then be able to offer only interrogations and 
the better skins for sale. Greater . 

troduced, Mr. Kuehnreich thought. Father da Conceicao was arrested 
. The lot included white, black, - last November while trai 
tel brown end sapphire Sins, the interior of Brazil on 

processin, to make up a mink cost ‘Aiso detained was sociologist Lu- 
which sells from $300 ito '$1,500 cio de Brito Castelo Branco, who 
each. ' hes @ince been released. 

Where to Dine 
- JERUSALEM dine at Mane-| WE HAVE a selection of new fiats in 611 

parts of the at rices and 
wwaceh: Restaurant, terms, τοὶ Samas.” Shuts” POO δα 

Business Premises 

animal Ὁ! ‘of the - 1555: Hl Al i 4 Centre here on Tuesday afternoon. Dearing reeding Agri bome 15 AL 300, from ee ton 

wminks were withdrawn from sale, i Munich, 5 ἢ ᾿ 
, May and is killed in December, ‘The; a ang ΡΣ: 1680: | Bayi Dally tours (except Soab-| Pc‘ theviopny of the ‘Charles Clore | Day 

331212, 5 House. 

of the business is all important. He 

He will now urge breeders to great- : + j : ‘saerot |ABNON: ‘The Prize: 
like beast in : ΕἸ , Shaul Hamelech: New EXHEBTTION. 1 EDEM: 

years, could earn miltons of dollars, 

Breat improvement and had reached | told 5. y court 

dealers. By expanding, the breeders ὦ have ξ sut tore 1 

uniformity of colours should be in- 

grey 
of which 230 to 50 are used, after ment for a Catholic agency. 

. 
OTHERS 

PE 

$25,000 bridal and hairdressing salon, 
furnished and equipped, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
08-818895. 

Lessons 
RDEPLLLAPREL PPP PEPLEPERPBR: 
EXPERIENCED piano teacher, centrally ταν : 
lovated, Talbleh, Jerusalem, seeka jewellery, ernational Gov- Ξ . : ise cee : 

, TEL AVIV AND VICINERY | students, λεία, “Tet. scsiit, ext. 27, : grament ‘approves. i: as . : ,, information regarding arrival times of 

: = ? Tusalem, Tel. 289675 at Be ; planes at Lod Airport - 
or “Yedaphone,” Tel. 252425 

Jerusalem: ‘‘Hapskid” School 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Amcor 15|} 18 Rehov Bexalel, Tel. 224748 

clothing closet, 98/10 Rehov || atta: “Wise” Junior College 

12 Rehov Hana Senceh, Tel. 31479 

AQP ρος 7: τὶ furnished 
flat, rooms, plus one, and 

refrigerator. Reh pa “Avie. 
‘Tel. 440542 from ‘S40. 

Tel. 614656. ᾿ 
Arrival thes wil be given for a period of ‘six hours, Wi 
the final time wHI be given ome hour prior: to. Ispiiig! 

AT THE BAT-DOE 
CINEMA OLUB 

PERSPECTIVA “or 
Θ᾿ 

ἸΞΤΕΙ NEW 7 Γ J : Lest tickets avaliable 
piers NEWOUMBES! We rer ‘ near Mifal_ rh 

Hall, 3 Hauptmann, 
Tel Aviv, on the dey 
of the drawing, tin 

655 Pm. | 
. THE JERUSALEM ~ POST 

The Big Success: “KLEINE BUEHNE HAIFA” 

Vehicles x “SAM BESTEN NICHTS NEUES” . 
y At y Newey with: ADI KOERNER, EZ EROTZEN ον 

6 ‘Kehov Yous Manele ta Ave SUSY STRAUSS - 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Pougect 404 

MUST SELL NOW! ! Large apartment | Wit Moras Rock Gemioe ee 
° 'GEOT 404 STATION 1971 4,000 iau., 

wing country. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1566 Simca ER a Sp δ, Ξιδβιτ ξοῦος ἀθοδν ατασοσαν WANTED ENGLISH TYPIST 
ἐν seasyries, ee, tien ie, sale, CANAANTOURS ποτέ insurance department. Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

Tel Aviv Tel, 229125 ae 
ad a ’ Gall Tel 612552 Tel Aviv. 

WE ἜΣ 
HAVE MOVED 

to 6 Hehot Hams'sbot it’s BIC 

the work®s 

_ derusalem Artists 
of peace to Collectors 

SAVEON, now under construction on 

1 Kehov Itamar Ben Avi, Tel Aviv, 

deluxe split-! 
B 

still 
Soje importers: 

; Ἢ 5. GUTOWSKA LTD. 
temforsry f Tesidents oat be arranged. : ᾿ ᾿ Tel, 58839, Tel-Aviv 

SE0G, Anglo-Saxon Real bstate- AZency. Ξ 
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το Sy ASHER WALLFIEH _ 
τ derusatem dust Knesset Reporter oe : : 

: The Chief Rabbinate elections: eee νος concepts, Bur poop 

i ἃ eset ἐπροναϊίου., : 
Mr, Avizober was aghast to read 

at: 

ΕΝ 
Ἢ 

BRERa i {21 ξ Ε a stg 
be 

ἢ ᾿ ὍΤΕ Avaerl (Ha'olam Hazeh) paral νεος Scan eae | rome both State and religion would 
) e whe Ls em: for τατον benefit from thelr sepa- Alignment 

promise: After Premier Golda Meir had 
st 11 

yi 7 { 
a 

": bate. If the crisis drags 
I by 2: 

Beg i I ἐχ Gee 
a ἔ ΕἸ Ξ 

fuse τ 

Shee 5 paren ta consider 
Xaew post: honorary preside: 
the Chief Rabbinate Council. 

ody ay Serr aie ae ie os only a.fally tedene: ef : that bi would 
a pinvte souls serve the State, as well elented, ΤΉ το Gene ξλωνιτοξα οὶ 

ax Diospora, Jewry. The State as would. take a broader view of this 
a whole, not only the country’s specie cases) ; 

nbbservant Jews, needs the Chief Rab- Mr, Zalman Abramov (Gahal) 

= 

ἐξ fc sald, she had no choice but to 
keep Rabbi Unterman out, in the 

qchave a preponderance of rabbis — 
ἢ brosdayMns dhs, spain, « factor eneuring the 

ott RS oarnsd thet ἫΝ abel ould ἘΣ δὲ the: mate Ww 
HE δὶ not come into .bemg if this prin- 
$83 κι My ciple were violated. Be 

= “May Another ΝΗΡ. claim is that an 
3045. τω, age limit is possible if chief rabbis ἪΝ 
Hs Ma wi are elected for ite — not for five- By ASHER WALLFISH 

DOIG: year terms. Ἢ Jerusalem Po Enesaet Reporter 
Telewe Bay He objected to the State inter- The category of sons and 

Sebrew esd hetd high. (‘Thus was appa- Army service, Minister 
5 1135 ὉΠΛᾺΣ o reference to Rabbi Shiomo Natan Paled said in the Knesset 
°.05 ‘Requeny , GOren's Teported refumal. fo be ἃ . He was ὁ ἃ 
Lae candidate’ ff,, in bis opinion, the parliamentary question by Mr. Ze- 
rumen Τα. to exciude vuiun Hammer (NRP.}. 
ice and ty S-Rabbl loser Unstermen by means of ΤΉ meana that returnees who 
uncemenig geethe age Hiradtsy ᾿ς ὙΠ . . zerved in foreign axmies, and sre 
ἔν τ i. ABSTAINED therefore exempt or excluded here; 
Thee Pa. wv refects on health grounds; mar: 
cont), 49)" 2%; Rabbl Menahem. Porush (Agudat 
naa pac géerael) explained why tis faction if they do nstional service as vo- 

ONLY ONE YEAR 
Unt now, customa privileges for 

returnees are for three years. After 
the exclusive privileges 

ἔπε. 106 
end Moshe 3 
‘night fom.) ypiog: a conspiracy which would split 
own he nation, he declared. . 

cinimed to have been the per- , Mr. Meir Aviso He 

ji fouse 
‘exploiting Special Eaglsh (27 with full army service. . 

reply to other questions, Mr. 
led: ἢ i 

be said. legiatation, es μας ie coostisl ons! ΝΟ money tO: 
NUSALEM: US, time, elderty ane . 

Ὁ: ΕΣ 2a ἀν ας serpent Ὁ] fixe railway 
677, ΤΙ Ms " . 

toe qoftans sre eaental = 'at'2| 0. Nahariya 
ee . Jerusalem Post Knerset Reporter 

acm aia KE: 71 esset ᾿ | pois the ineneat yesterday et the 
᾿ Ministry does not have the IL5.5m. 

required to rebuild the Haifa-Naha- 
riya railway πὸ —- or even part 
of it. He was replying to a motion 
for the agenda by Mr. Moshe ‘Wert- 
man (Alignment-Labour), who is 
‘himself from Hatfa, and waa speak- 
ing in the name of the local coun- 
cls interested. 

Mr, Wertman complained that the 
Mae would soon de closed, because 
+t wos dangerous. Yet Acre and 

committees 

want a State guarantee of TL33.8m, 3 
of piss the NIE ‘nyton ‘fibre plant in| Nahariya’ were ‘inked by a single, 
say be edal Fa'emek. nies narrow road, which could not carry 

the volume of traffic — not to men- 
tion security considerations, he 
added. : 

In view of the sizeof the guar- 
itee, the Committee deferred its 

#elsion unt It hears the Commerce 
ite 2 "the to the να of τἰχ try's viewpoint about the state | The motion was referred to 

ἈΡ thi textile ind) ,] Beonomic Committee. 
hour pier e countrys ‘a reste, | In other Knesset buainess yeater- ar Sapir is aleo Minister of .Com- 
von in πος ἫΝ ἽΝ ae ae 
? {n the ‘Labour ‘Committee, chair- 
evr OF 0D"n Shoshana Arbelt talked to‘ a 
negation of residents of Jeru- 

's Nahalat Ahim querter, who 
ted to the Housing Ministry’s 

clearance pro; 6, and 
not need re- 

day, the House struck off its agen- 
da a private members bill by Rabbi 
Shlomo Lorince (Agudat Israel), 
which would have rendered it an 
offence to conduct “private™ mar- 
riages (in lawyers" offices, for in- 
stance.) Justice Minister ¥.8. Sha- 
Piro explained that laws already 
exist to counter such offences. 

The House moved to the Finance 
Committee a vate membera bill 
by Prof. Yitzhak Klinghofer (Ga- 

ἃ their quarter did 

RE ector-General of the_Internation- /hal), ensuring the privilege of the 
Labour Office, in Geneve, Mr.) Committee to request that commis- 

3 Mred Jenks, who said that Is-{siong of inquiry be appointed on 
Ys present phase of full employ- 
at was the best time to legislate 
Xmemployment insurance law — 

the strength of State Controller's 
reports, : 

future . . 5 
oh gga aig ©) Minkowich named 
ΝΈΙ. LAWS : 
δ Jenks said thot ey oye adviser to 
bcted 1 to an Ὁ : Pa 

Efi Ἢ Thy had falied ln eome Educ.. Ministry 
[3 Otries, he said, although in τς Jeruaiiem Post Reporter 

trs' they ‘had helped protect the 
Hie against paralyels of public 

Ὁ Tuesday, Mr. Jeaks, who la here 

‘A senior edueational adviser to 
the Minister of Education has been 

appointed, } was announced yes- 
terday. The adviser, Prof. Avram 
Minkowich, of the Hebrew Univer- 
ally, wil to some extent fill the 
vacuum left in the Ministry by 
the departure of Mr. Shraga Adiel, 

Knesset’ Economie: Com- 

factions. agreed ~ unanimously 
the average citizen was find- 

{tt harder from ‘year to year to 
hase a fiat for himself .or ‘his hanpe in the 
‘ren, with a resultant threat to eee an teacher supervision and training 

large. number of pedagogic counael- 
Jom: He also hoped to activate 

pring be ιᾷ utonom, i ὩΠῚ plans for: more a y 
Pa economy, they eal. . oder tal chant which would 

Asreel Ladds Authority spo! meen estabishipg a counselling 
sald that, Ter Aviv's further| nody τ encourage teachers’ and 

fhsion would only be possible {| schools! inttiative. 
Ushon Lexiou sand dunes were) | Other plang intinde fostering in- 

ὲ - djvidualized instruction. and active 
learning for integrated first, second 

~jand. third grades and -establishing 
the | Ἀπ Evaluation Institute which would 

examine educations) achievement at 

all levels, 

pres 

and 

ἧς appointment fx 

INTHE RNESSET ΠΤ 
_Full-dress debate to be held on 

totally Incapable of 

: portion 

corded legal qtatus, they were be- 
having os though they were above 
the lnw, and even denylog the pri- 
vilege of the Statr to play a de- 
cisive role in the eleetion of chie? 
Tabbis. Their seers for the law, as 
well δὰ for State sovereignty, was 
amply borne out, Mr. Abramov 
said, by the private inststation of 
Rabbi Bezalel Zolti ia Jerusalem, 
and the summons tu Welfare Min- 
ister Hazani to appear before a 
Rabbinical Court In deflance of the 
Attorney-Geperal’s ruling, 

Rabbl Avraham Werdiger (Poale 
Apuda) charged that nocither the 
Alignment nor the ΝᾺ Ρ, way rual- 
ly interested in solving’ the Chic? 
Rabbinate crisin rapidly. The only 
authority which can be applied to 
tne Rahbinate is the authority of 
the Aalarha (religious law) — and 
never the authority of the State. 
All of Isracl must help elect the 
Rabbinate, yet it ia the agrve- 
ment of the nation’s rabbis which 
would give it validity. 

Nover in the history of the Jew- 
ish Propie has πρὸ lack of rea- 

‘Tax privileges cut for 

2nd generation yordim 
from January, 1968, to December, 

« denied indignantly that he hod | 
tried to instal a Mapam official a3 
director of the Ministry's Haifa 

Grandfather; 
72, accused 

of rape 
TEL AVIV.—A 72-year-old grand- 
father has been accused of the rape 
of a 13-year-old girl, with whom he 
ulso allegedly posed for pictures in 
the nude, to be sold to u magazine. 
In bringing the charge before the 

Tel Aviv District Court, police said 
that this was one of a series of 
such incldents discovered after the 
Matarziog checked to verify that the 
familles af the subjecta agreed to 
the vale of the afctures. 

The suspect, who claimed that the 
girl's father owes him money, denied 
the charges emphatically, He was 
remanded for questioning for seven 
duys. (tim) 

Pesticide 

theft trial 

postponed 
TEL AVIV. — The trial of Amos 
Ben-Shahar, the Tei Aviv farm 
supplies dealer charged with re- 
Celving 1L110,000 worth of stolen 
merchandise from Eb Landau, 
Military correspondent of “Ma’- 
arly,” was postponed yesterday 
after the progecutiun requested im- 
portant revisions in the εἱ 
sheet. The trial had been scheduled 
to open this morning. 

Yesterday, the prosecution appear- 
ed before District Court Judge 
Shmuel Kwart to request that Bea- 
Shahar and tis younger brother, 
Zev, also be charged with con- 
Spiring to commit the burglary. 

Shohars counsels, Uri Wagman 
and Uri Slonim, argued that the 
court could not consider the request, 
since Ze'ev Ben-Shahar had 
been subppenaed for the hearing. 
Judge Kwart accepted this argu- 

region. The official from Be al |e and postponed the hearing. 
who way due to be a temporary Assistant District Attorney Am- 

SIN 
--- 

U. 

PAGE SEVEN 

Midbar never bribed Friedman 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 
Jerunaiem Post Repurter 

“Had we wanted to bribe Mr. 
Friedman, we would surely have 
chosen ἃ more intelligent method.” 
This was stated before the Witkon 
Commission of Inquiry into the Ne- 
tivel Neft affair yesterday by -Mr. 
James Tocher, the man who was 
responsible for King Resouress’ for- 
eign investments (which tcluded 
Midbar, the forelgn prospecting com- 
pany which uperated in Sinai). 

Mr. Tocher was referring to the 
mysterious $87,698 which his com- 
pany wrote off in Mr. Friedman's 
fsvour in March this year, and 
which appeared at the Minutry of 
Defence in the form of a donation 
last December, Mr. Tocher was mot 
Prepared in public to go into the 
reasons why the money was wnt- 

ten off, or why Midbar had decided 
to leave it with Mr. Friedman for 
ἃ period of neavly two years before 
making the donation; the Commis- 
sion gat behind closed doors to hear 
his explanation. 

He admitted that the idea to 
cancel the debt, and indeed the 
entire handling of the $97,683, was 
his responsibility, and told State 
Aftoroey Gavriel Bach that all he 
was prepared to aay in public was 
that it was based on a cold busi- 
ness decision. He also told the State 
Attormey that the transaction con- 
cerning the money was intentionally 
witheld from Midbar's directors in 
Israel. [All the directors who have 
testifted thus far have told ‘the 
Commission thar they never knew 
thet the debt writtes off by their 
company in Mr, Friedman’s favour 
waa intended for the Defence Min- 
istry.) 

VEEBAL AGREEMENT 

Mr. Tocher said tha: he hag come 
to & verbal agreement on this with 
Mr. Friedman, He added thar Fried- 
maz had promised him that the 
money would be handed over to 
the Ministry of Defence before the 
end of 1971. It was — in Decem- 
ber that year, some six weeks 
after the Witkon Commission 
started probing Mr. Friedman's af- 

replacement, was not ἃ Mapam mem- | 4%0n Rudo thereupon requested that fairs, 
ber, Another 
tedly applied 
Ba, which does not belong to Ma- 
pam’'s Kibbutz Artz. The new direc- 

der (to Mrs. Ada Feinbergy -- La- 
bour Alignment); 

* announced that flats had been 
supplied for use as synagogues to 

y Georgian immigrants in eight towns. 
In no town, as yet, had the con- 
centration of Georgians passed the 
150-family mark (to Rabbi Kalman 
ahana — Poale Aguda); 

« would neither confirm nor deny 
reports that the Georgian immi- 

e reveals that the 1971 immigra- 
.tion from France had fallen 86 per 

portion of Breach yordin -omoag 
ts. erriving,. between Sep-, 

tember, 1969, and August, 1971, was 
11.7 per cent (to Mr. Yonatan ὙΠ- 
rah — Labour-Alignment). 

Aguda Executive 
elects P. Levin 
Israel chairman 

Jerveulem Purt Reporter 

Rabbi Pinhas Levin has 
elected chairman of the Israel sec- 
tion of the Aguda World Executive, 
succeeding his brother, Rabbi 'Titz- 
hak Meir Levin, M.E., who died past 
jast year. He was elected unanim- 
ously dy the World Executive meet- 
ing in Jerusalem recently. 
Rabbi Levin js 70 years old and 

serves as head of the Beit Ya'acov 
Birls' school network and editor of 
the Orthodox iiterary monthly “Beit 
Ya'acov." Rabbi Levin is a talented 
artist, and the walls of his home in 
‘the Geula quarter of Jerusalem are 
covered with his water colours of 
rura} and urban landscapes. 
‘Observers of Aguda politics con- 

sider it significant that Rabbi Levin 
was not elected to succeed his 
brother as chairman of the World 
Executive (he is only chairman of 
its Israel section). The World Ex- 
ecutive chairmanship is vacant since 
Rabbi Yitehak Meir Levin's death, 
Rabbi Levin is not a Knesset Mem- 
ber, and has no intention of becom- 
ing one. 

Weston Report 
. 

on power station 
. . 8 9 

said ‘superficial 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Westen Report, used 
for determiuing the site for the 
proposed electric power station, was 

based on errors in methodology, 
and represented oa “superficial 

study,” according to Prof. Moshe 
Hill, head of the Technion’s Centre 
for Urban and Regional Study. 

Professor Hill said this in 
clarification of yesterday's Post re-~ 

port which, he stated, did not re- 
fect his opinions. ἡ 

He did not feel that “ecological 
considerations had been emphssized 

available here, and used generalized 
data avaitable In the U.S, instead. 

and Building decided on Tuesday to 
postpone decision on the site at the 
tequest of the Interior Ministry, 
which ordered the Weston. atudy. 
This evoked irritated reaction from 
the Electric Corp. ; 

Prof. Hill stated that the/ site 
should wot be determined until gn 
adequate study is conducted. In 
big opinion, atch a study will re- 
quire about three months, . 

- (The controversial report was 
written by an American 
Roy Weston, who has been errone- 
ously called “Watson ὁ the local 
press.}° ᾿ νὰ 

‘Been } 

-A FREE RIDE by special 

candidate had repor-:the trial not begin until the judge 
from Elbbutz Hefzi-, could rule on the revision of the 

charges. 

According to the origizal charge 
sheet, Eli Landau had asked Amos 
Ben-Shahar last July if he was in- 
terested in buying some pesticides 
at a reduced price. In the proposed 
revision, ‘Ben-Shohar allegedly 
brought Ze'ev, tds brother and busi- 
ness partner, into the deal. Later, 
it ts alleged, Landau informed the 
brothers that the goods were walt- 
ing for them in a pre-arranged 
place (Amos Ben-Shahars unfin- 
fshed new house in Herzilya). The 
two, according to the prosecution, 
then transferred the stolen pesti- 
cides to thelr supply house, where 
they later sold part of it and split 
the profits. (Itim) 

a 

Jailed for 
breaking teeth, 
bottles in bar 

THL AVIV. — For knocking out 
four teeth of a cafe owner, and 
other unruly behaviour, Alfonso Ta- 
mam, 34, was yesterday sentenced 
to 18 months’ imprisonment (plus 
4n additional 18 months’ suspen- 

him, 
already 

was closing. 

ago, Tamam 
Apparently intoxica- 

thig time he created a rumpus 
steak bar in Rehov Dizengoff 
frightened away all the cus- 

Hebron settlers 

eall for action 

on ‘Master Plan 
A memorandum sent by Hebron’s 

Jewish settlers to the Prime Min- 
ister yesterday demands that the 
Goverament immediately begin im- 
plementation of the Hebron Mas- 
ter Plan, already approved by the 

Cabinet, 
‘The memorandum followed a 

Meeting with the Prime Minister on 
Tuesday, according to Rabbi Moshe 
Levinger, the settlers’ leader. At 
this meeting, which was requested 
by the settlers, Minister Galil and 

were present as were re- 
Presentatives of the Ministries of 
Defence and Housing. The Prime 
Minister, according to Rabbi Levin- 
ger, chided the settlers for encour- 
aging famiies to squat in apart- 
ments that did not belong to them. 

The settlers countered by pro- 
testing against the fact that the 
Rucleus of original settlers had 
not been made party to the pro- 
cess of selection of additional set- 
tlers, and that the promises of ad- 
ditional construction, industrial de- 
velopment and preparation for gelf- 
government are not being realized. 
Rabbi Levinger added that there is 
Ro truth in rumours that the set- 
tlera wish to restrict Kiryat Arba 
to observant Jews. The memoran- 
dum was sent, he said, because 
they did net receive clear answers 
to their questions frum the Prime 
Minister at the meeting. (Itim) 

texi, 
from Haifa to Ashdod and back, 
cost Armand Ben ‘Aba, s Kiryat- 
Yam resident, a three-month prison 
sentence. He ordered the cab with- 
out ‘having the fare, the Magistra- 
te’s Court determined on Tuesday. 

When asked why it had taken 
from March to December for Myr. 
Friedman to pay the money, Mr. 
Tocher reminded the State Attorney 
that he had left King Resources in 
April, 1971, and thus could not be 
held responsible for the delay. 

Tocher, 45, has been involved with 
oi] and oi] financing since 1950. In 
1966 became vice-president of King 
Resources. He was a reticent wit- 
ness and relied heavily on the fact 
that “I was not a very good keeper 
of records, and am unfortunately 
vague on ‘the recollection of dates 
and meetings.” 

His vagueness was most acute 
when It came to disc why 
Midbar had decided to buy Con- 
tinental’s equipment, instead of 
using the services of a drilling 
contractor in Israel. He i 
that the decision to buy Continen- 

Pilot loses 
licence for 

watering tanks 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — A Marom cam- 
pany pilot, Giora Ben-Dov, had his 
pilot's Ucence suspended for three 
months yesterday by the head of the 
Civit Aviation Administration, Mr. 

forced landing in Nablat Yehuda two 
weeks ago, in order to cover up the 
reasons for the emergency landing. 

A_ four-man committee appointed 
by Mr. Rabin concluded that the 
landing in the fields became ne- 
cessary 

performed two other 
emergency landings, was afraid of 
losing his licence for failure to 
check the fuel, and he therefore 
filled his tanks after the landing, 
adding water to be offered as the 
excuse for the malfunction. 

‘The committee also recommend- 

(Weiss) dames Tocher. 

tal had been based on “economic 
ecunsiderations,” and that, as far as 
his company was ¢oxcerned, they 
had got a good deal by buying 
Friedman out for $700,000. He tald 
the Commission that originally 
Friedman had demanded $800,000; 
but, after an argument, they ag- 
reed on $700,000, Mr. Tocher said 
that he knew that Friedman had 
40 sell, and added that “perhaps 
if we bad pressed him harder we 
could have knocked off another 
$50,000; but we knew and appre- 
ciated his position and didn’t press. 
As far as we were concerned, the 
deal was a good one.” 

Later he told Mr. Ya’acov Salo- 
Toon, Mr. Friedman's attorney, that 
any question of Midbar having ag- 
reed to buy Mr, Friedman's com- 
pany in return for possible favours 
from Mr. Friedman who was 
also the Government's negotis or 
with Midbar — was ridiculous. His 
opinion of Friedman as a nego- 
tiator was that “he drove 2 hard 
bargain, but he was fair.” 

State Attorney Bach questioned 
Mr. Tocher in detail, not exactly to 
the delight of the Commission 
Chairman, Justice Alfred Witkon, 
on why Midbar had suddenly chan- 
Bed its mind and instead of using 
Continental to do its drilling, de- 
cided to buy the ly instead, 
After all, he noted, Midbar had 
igsued a tender in September, 1969, 
to both Lapidot and Continental, 
and later that month it had infor- 
med Continental that it had won 
the bid. 

UTTER NONSENSE 
When Mr. Bach mentioned a claim 

was “something of a joke” and 
that the decision had been decided 
before the even i 

ἕ Ε ii ἔξ ἃ 

ΠΗΜΕΡΩΝ 

i 
ERE areas aPeked 

E ve 
only rig available in the country 
wag the one from Continental, Mr, 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London | 
Dollar 2.6025/29 per £ 
DM 8.1960/80 per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.8530/60 per $ 
Yen 308.75/309.20 per $ 
Fine gold per ounce, $48.00/48.25 
INTEEEST 3 Re 8 Iss oR. 

4 "Ve % 3% % % % 
15 MONTHS 

aN % 2% % 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 
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Investors ignore fall in $ 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
higher in heavy trading yesterday. 
“Many types of investors, includ- 

ing odd-lotters and institutions sre 
taking positions in many sectors of 
the market — from high priced 
glamours to low-priced issues. 

Investors generally are ignoring 
new pressure on the dollar in Euro- 

Addressogr. 
Aguirre 
Alcoa 
Amer. Can, 

Am 
Amer ἃ Ὄ 
Am 
Anaconda. 
Atlantic Rich, 
Asamers 
Aveo 
Bausch & L. 
Beth. St!. 
Bueing Co. 
Burroughs 
Brungwick 
Celanese 
Chrysler 
Coca-Cola 
Comat 
Cont. Data 
Ct. Wright 
Daylia 
Baw. Chem. 
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ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAIGCA -- OLD MAPS | 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
Behoy Ben Yehuda 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 294113. 

pean money markets and a sharp 
rise in the price of gold bullion. 
Number of shares traded 

amounted to 24,070,000, as advanc- 

ing issues led the declining by Dubel 

988 to 547. The Dow Jones Industrial 

Average was up 406 points and 
closed at 905.85. . 

Citron Ind. Th RCA oy 
Lockheed 13%, Rep. Steel oi 
Loews 49%, ReynoldsT. 63 
Marcor 204 Sears Roe. 1003 
Maremont 8 Sulit, Dev. 156% 
Martin Mor. 51 Sperry Rnd 383, 
MeCrory 29% Stor Ts 
MeCul. Oit uae, Syntex 88 
MeDon.-D. 33% Teledyne ἘΠῚ 
Miles Lab. 51% Telex Corp. Ws 
Minn. MM 1985, Texas Guif Im, 
Mongaa, Ὧ Texas Instru. 15% 
Moterola 3% Time Ine, 55% 
Murphy Ind. 9%, Transamerica 20 
Natomas 66% Transwair 538 
Ove. Pat. C. 1 U.N. Carbide 4375 
Ohm Corp. 1814 US Smelting 22% 
Otls Elev. 4} Unit, Alrerfr, 351: 
Pac. Petr. ἅτις US Steel ory 
Panam W.A. ἰδὲ Westg. Elec. 45 
Penn-Centrl ἐῆπὶ Witeo. Chem = 387% 
Pennglol Un. 201, Woolworth 4% 
Phil Petro. 28%; Xerox Co. 1218. 
Polnruld 105, Zapata ws 
Raytheon. 45 Zenith Rad. ay 
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Oscar Gauss & Son 
MEW YORK 5TOGC 

TEL AVIV: Sholum Tower, 19th floer 
‘Ast. 519H] 

willing to sell one of the com- 

pany’s } 
Wien sewed to what extent Mid- 

bar was dependent on Mr. Fried- 
man's goodwill, Mr. Tocher sald 
that Midbar had been aware of the 
fact that Friedman could make vo 
decistons on his own. "All he had 
to do was to transmit the demands 
of his superiors and our demands, 
to the lerael Government. We 
wasted a smooth working relation- 
ship with Mr. Friedman,” he said, 
“but we never saw him as @ maker 
of decisions.” 

Mr. Tocher is considered to be 
a key witness. It was on the basis 
of what he told former <Attorney- 
General Moshe Ben-Zeev «who was 
commissioned by the Minister of 
Justice to investigate the Neev 
complaint in July this year) that 
the Commiasion of Inquiry was al- 
most not established. Mr. Tocher's 
testimony to Ben-Zeey ali but vin- 
dicated Mr. Friedman, 
The Conimission, however, did not 

seem to want to spend teo much 
time questioning him, and Mr. Bach 
had a difficult time convincing Jus- 
tice Witkon that his lengthy exa- 
mination was really necessary. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Turnover 

tops IL2m. 
Jerusalem Post Financliui Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The turnover re- 
mained above the two-million mark 
yesterday, and in consideration of 
the “boom," the stock market man- 
agement decided -— for the time 
being — to open trading 30 min- 
utes earlier. Therefore trading start- 
ed at 9.30 yesterday. The turnover 
was 1L2,398,300; of which 11,156,600 
was in the variables. 

The general index of share prices 
fell) by 0.70 per cent to stand at 
186.04, 
The market opened with profit- 

taking; but as the trading pro- 
gressed, there was a distinct re- 
bound into buying at rising prices. 
For example, aArgaman bearer 
{8,800 offered) forced the price down 
by eight points to 168, but in the 
variables it bounced back with 
vengeance to 283. 

An offer of Ata B failed to force 
the price down from 134, but in 
the variables it rose to 140. Hass- 
neh lost 2.5 in the opening round 
to 237.5, but recovered to 139.5 ih 
the variables. Africa-Israel regis- 
tered (23,500) lost 4.5 to 172.5 but 
then recovered to 173; Neot Aviv 
(33,300) lost 0.5 to 52.5 bat then 

. rose to 56; Eiectra A (34,000) lost 
δ healthy 12 points to 164 in the 

round, ο 

was I441-114.42 and ine Ἢ 
πιλ8.. . ᾿ ™ 

a8 pit 
Bk, —* 

5. 
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1,C.P. Yarae) Citrus Plan: B - Property & Build. Corp. — ὃ, 164.5 161.5 
Bal or ied, er r 
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Jerusalem patisserie | 
gutted 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Cafe Navah, the popular patis- 
serie and coffeehouse in the cen- 
tre of Jerusalem, was gutted by 
fire last night. No one wes in- 
jured. 
The blaze broke out at six ὁ clock, 

caused by an electrical short cir- 
cuit in Zozovskys furaiture store 
next door to Navah on Jaffa Road. 
Mr, Zozovsky called the fire bri- 
gade, cleared the ehop of customers, 
and, together with shop assistants 
and passers-by, began carrying out 
small items of furniture. 

The first fre engine arrived with- 
in 10 minutes, and began pouring 
foam onto Zozovsky’s shop, which 
was by then burning fiercely. Be- 
fore the blaze could be controlled, 
it spread to Navah, and by 7 
o'clock ‘both establishments were 
completely gutted. The tall column 
of thick white smoke could he seen 
from all parts of the Capital. The 
blaze was finally extinguished at 
8.30 p.m. The Dekel restaurant, next 
door, was also slightly dameged. 

In all, six fire engines tackled 
the blaze: three from the shop 
fronts on Jaffa Road, and three 
from the car park at the rear (the 
old Egged terminal). Police, com- 
manded ‘by Jerusalem Police Chief 
Haim Tabori and his deputy Av- 
raham Turgeman, blocked Jaffa 
Road to traffic, and cordonned off 
the immediate erea. The crowd of 
spectatora who gathered were or- 

Jerusalem corner 
ripped up for 
. Ὁ Η͂ 

pipe installation 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

One of the principal crossroads in 
Jerusalem, Kikar Zahal, promises to 
be a drivers’ nightmare during the 
next two weeks: it is being ripped 
up to permit installation of 700 
metres of water pipe. 
The square, formerly known as 

Allenby Square, separates the Old 
City wall from the Municipality 
Building. Work will be carried out 
round-the-clock in order to finish as 
quickly as possible, the Municipal 
spokesman promised yesterday. 

The section of 20-inch pipe will 
complete the network carrying water 
to French Hill, Ramat Hshkol and 
Poh Ya’acov in the north of the 

y. 

Shot policeman 
dies of wounds, 
brother held 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERLAS. — Salah Kaizel, 28, the 
Druse Border Police sergeant who 
was shot near his home in Mghar 
on December 6, died of his injuries 
in Porlya Hospital here yesterday. 

The sergaent’s younger brother, 
Sa'id, also a border policeman, was 
arrested at the time on suspicion 

removing jJarge 
tities of smooth pebbles /(halukei 
παπαῖ) from Lake Kinneret late 
Monday night, 

‘The alleged poachers, two of them 
from here and five from Naza- 
reth, were apprehended by Nature 
Reserve . Shlomo Bahaiul 
at the northeastern end of the lake, 
where he had been iying In ambush. 

Police later impounded five truck- 
toads of pebbles which the seven 
suspects had allegedly teken. The 
smooth pebbles are used, among 
other things, for decorative purposes 

Ἂ How would you like to buy a 
% acre plot of land — parcellated 
— approved for building — utili. © 
ties already partially installed? 

® \srael’s most precious com- 
modity — LAND. Ἂ 

* TERMS — 20% down, 5 years 
to pay — 7% interest. 

Ἄ {srael Bonds and other secu- 
rities acceptable as payment. 

% Over 1,100 dunam of land 
from which to choose. — 

*® This is one of the largest 
private land developments In 
lareel. ~ ᾿ 

% Cali 50575, Tel Aviv, for an 
appointment and a free inspec- 
tion tour — no obligation. 

%& Over 95% of ali land In israel 
is owned by the Government and 
cannot be bought: This land can 
be purchased in freehold. This 
Jand can be bought as a meaning- 
ful Bar Mitzvah or wedding gift, 
a foothold in lsrael, or — just for 
a solid investment. The consistant 
growth of land vatues have proven 

more stable than prices of stocks 
and bonds on the world market. 

ae 
werlFiona, 

ISRAEL INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTMENT Co. 

, 18th Floor 
Eagles Tet: 50675 

Cables: «= INVESTRA Tel Aviv 
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by fire 
derly and obeyed police orders, 

eat 
newspapers, and gossip; in the even- 
ing it is a rendezvous for the Capi- 
tal's younger set. 

hurt. Whatever material damage 
cured, it would be restored, the Ma- 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

National wage pact 

ν α' 

Smoke pours ont of the caved-in 
roof over Cafe Navah and Zozov- 
sky’s furniture shop in derusalem’s 
Jaffa Boad last night. 

‘Not Everything Gets By’ 

won't get by any more 
By PHILIP GILLON 
Terusalem Post Reporter 

The satirical television show, “Not 
Everything Gets By,” which has ap- 
peared on Israel Television on Fri- 
day night for the last 12 weeks, 
has been withdrawn, although eight 
more shows were scheduled, 

At a press conference called yes- 
terday by Yeshayahu Tadmor, di- 
rector of Television, the show's pro- 
ducer, Mordechai Kirshenbaum, and 

director Zvi Dorner, denied that the 
sudden demise of their programme 
was in any way due to pressure 
from above. Although the Prime 
Minister had publicly voiced her 
dislike of the’ programme, she had 
not taken the slightest action 
against it, nor had Shimon Peres 

Citrus loading 
may be delayed 
at Ashdod Port 

No proof Haifa 
Bay in Israel 

territorial .waters 

The incident occurred the night 
of January 25. Dolan, who ia still 
under treatment at Haifa’s Italian 
Hospital, appeared in court ban- 
daged. 

Counsel for ‘the first mate claimed 

ican ship (Overseas Traveller), he 
felt confident that legal authorities 
in the U.5. woukd be able to deal 
with it, (Itim) 

Iraqi Jews honouréd 
in Kfar Saba ceremony 
KMFAR SABA, — A memorial ser- 

vice for the Iragi Jews who. were 

hanged in Baghdad three years ago 
‘was held yesterday in the EH Co- 
fhen quarter here. The parents of 

Naim Kadourie Hilleli, one of the 

victims, were among the partici- 

pants. ὦ πα) 

ιβϑνθηιτν 

Canon 
ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS 

Sole Agents KARAT Ltd 

Shalom Tower, Tel Aviv 
Tet: 55244 

or other cabinet ministers (who had 
been very critical of it) suggested 
that the programme be terminated. 

The Broadcasting Authority had 
even tried its best to persuade the 
team engaged on producing the 
show to continue until the end of 
March, when it is due to end in any 
case. 

Ktirshenbaum and Dorner safd that 
they: had decided to end the show, 
because they were not satisfied with 
it. Working with limited manpower, 
technical resources, and studio time, 
they were scratching the show to- 
gether in a frantic manner; they 
found that they were using the same 
tricks again and again, thus losing 
the elements of surprise and punch. 
They attributed these failings to the 
fact that no artists or writers were 
able to devote themselves full-time 
to the programme. 

The chairman of the Broadcasting 
Authority, Dr. Haim Yahil, said in 
Haifa yesterday that “Not Every- 

Gets By” had not fulfilled the 
‘ tions of quality satire. He 
did not share Mrs. Meir’s criticism 
of its sketch on Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir, but thought ie pro 
gramme 85 a whole was not up 
standard. 

Defensive game 
by Israel and 
Sheffield, 0:0 

half-time for a slow- 

play shook the home team into 2 
more spirited game in the second 
half. 

the 49th minute, his 20-metre drive 
just skimming the Sheffield crass- 
par. 

For the Israel team, the match 
was a valuable preparation for the 
Olympic games eliminetion tourns- 
ment, to be played in Surme next 
month. 

Three Greek 
seamen caught 

smuggling 
Jerpsalem Post Reporter 

ASHDOD. --- Three Greek seamen 
from the Liberian freighter Yani 
were yesterday fined 111,000 each 
for smuggling in IL7,000 worth of 
Brench brandy and electric appliance 

parts. 
The seamen were apprehended by 

the police here while they were 
trying to seli the contraband, which 
included parts of tape recorders and 

_ Vacuum: cleaners. 
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signed.. 
Jerusstem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The national wage 
contract between the Histadryt: and 

The lo: gave in on one 
of their aployers, eelons, the: iis: 
tadrut proposal of a 1.420 mini- 
mum wage in all industries. A joint 
committee is to come up - within 

course of the next two years, while 
a permanent committee will see to 
it that these rules are adhered to 
by management and labour. 
On its part, the Histadrut agreed 

to the stipulation that trade unions 
and lebour councils could not ask 
for pay rises exceeding ix percent 
of the basic salary. The Histadrut 

morning approved 
pite the etifr opposition of some 
trade umion chiefs, Agreed-to pay 
rises will be implemented in two 
yearly instalments. 

The agreement has two new fea- 
tures: ἃ stipulates that the Cost- 
of-Living allowances will be paidto 
ali workers ag of January 1. (In 
previous years only those who 
worked for monthly salaries re- 
ceived the allowances from that date. 
The daily workers were entitled to 
allowances only from January 15.) 
Uistadrut-Secretary General Yitzhak 
Ben-Aharon commended the employ- 
ers for acceding readily to this de- 
mand, which the Histadrut produced 
vather late in the negotiations, 

‘The other innovation is far reach- 
ing — if it proves practical Accord- 
‘Ing to the last article of the apree- 
ment, “each side undertakes that. its 
institutions or component parts me- 
gotiate the renewal of labour agree- 
ments in conformity with the 
vistons of the rational contract." Mt, 
Mark Mosevics, president of the 
Manufacturers’ Association, 5818 he 

years. 5 
Mr. Ben-Aharon indicated his mis- 

givings in a joke: “The agreement 
‘binds all ‘orthodox’ Histadrut. mém- 
‘bers — but there may be ‘reform- year 1973-74. 

Ministers try 

‘ y 
ed’ trade unionists who would seek 
different interpretations.” He sug: 
gested that trade unfons begin nego- 
tiations “tomorrow,” observing that 
“while talke go on, work goes on 
too." Ὁ . . 

A separate agreement was aligned 
to assure that eight per cent Cost-of 
Living allowances on the first IL700 
pti beste money. ΒΕΊΒΕΥ ΤΗΣ ΒΕ 

1972. 2 

represent: 
panel of the 

‘more important than any other is- 
sue.” Mapam's support of the agree- 
ment is of major im a5 
Mapam was believed to have been 
behind many of the lebour disputes 
in the past year. 

Asher C’ttee 
hands reports 

to Sapir . 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Asher Committee on Tax Re- 
form presented its first batch of 
reports to Finance Ministe: Li a 
Sapir yesterday afternoon. They deal 
with income tax, business expenses, 
taxation of pensions and the pro- 

Histadrut members of the Commit- 
tee of a number of detailed points. 
Chiefly, they want a ‘higher celing 
for income tax and two rates of add- 
ed value tax (@ lower one for es- 
sential consumer items), instead of 
one. i 

company tex, land betterment tax, 
inclusion of capital gains in income 
tax and death duties. The Committee 
is expected to complete its deliber- 
ations toward the end of the year, 
so its recommendations wi not in- 
fluemce tax! policies before the fiscal 

new angle in 

Chief Rabbinate impasse 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The ad hoc committee of .minis- 
tera set up to solve the Chief Rab- 
binate fmpasse is understood to 
tiave agreed to press for a solution 
whereby Chief Rabbi Unterman 
would be appointed “preaident” of 
the Chief Rabbinate Council (‘The 
last proposal— which was rejected 
—was for the Chief Rabbi to be- 
come. “honorary president” of the 
Council.) 

The committee heki a two-hour 
meeting — its second — in the office 
of its chairman, Justice Minister 
Ya'acov Shimshon Shapiro, yester- 
day_eventng. 

Jarael has been without a legally 
valid. Chief Rabbinate since Mon- 
day night, when fhe terms of the 
Chief Rabbie and the Council 

Rabbi Unterman’s objection to a 
purely honorary post, as expressed 
in an exclusive interview in yes- 
terday’s Jerusalem Post, would ap- 
pear 'to be- an msurmoimtable ob- 
stacle to the success of the pro- 

Eggplant from 

Jordan arrives 

in West Bank 
Jerusalem Post Reporter - 

The first consignment οἵ ve- 
getadles to be imported from 
Jordan to the West Bank since 
the 1967 war arrived yesterday 
across the Jordan River bridges, 
The co! it was. composed. 

y 
merchants in Judea and Samaria 
under a special permét iesued by 
military authorities. 

The import. of eggplant wes 
authorized in view of the market 
meed for this vegetable, which 
farmerng in Judea and Samaria 
export through Agrexco at re- 
latively bes, Accord toate Wapiti 
in Jordan ‘at 10 agora a kilo 
while local farmers export # for 
82 agora a kdl. 

US. compromise 
(Continmed fram Page one) 

Bhan reported on the latest deve- 
topments in the talks with the U.S, 
on the terms for Israel's partici- 
pation. 

The Americans did not accept the 
Israel view that Wastington should 
merely act 88 8. 
negotiations, and 
Proposals of its 
beHeved in Jerusalem that the U.S. 
will do its wtmost to secure Israel 
agreement to any suggestions it 
intends to present. ~~ 

Observers {n Jerusalem said yes- 
that the Americans were 

fully aware that their infttative had 
bogged down last summer because 
tt had made proposala which were 
unacceptable to Israel. They were 
therefore unlikely to adopt the 
same method again, 

Officials stressed that the preti- 
talks .on the clarification; minary 

of the U.S. position requested by 
Israel last November, di not in- 
clude discussion of the substantive 
Issues οὗ the settlement. These 
issues, including the extent of any 
Israel withdrawal from the Canal 
nd the crossing of the waterway 
by Begyptian personnel, will be the 
subject of negotlations between Is. 
rae] and Egypt, aould Cairo decide 
to participate in the “close . proxi- 

“the Hebrew University yesterday, 

posed eolution, according to a com- 
mittee source, : 

Earlier, Religious Affairs Minister 
Zerah Warheftig visited Chief Rabbi 
Unterman to try and persuade him 
to accept the appointment as “pre- 
ident” of the Chief Rabbinical Coun- 
cil, Rabbi Unterman reportedly re- 
iterated his refusal to accept a 
post, which would be bereft of res- 
ponsibilities. - 

Aviation workers 
wara they'll resign if 

. ELAI pilots come in 
Jerusalem Post Aviation Reporter 

LOD ATRPORT. — Fifteen senior 
‘employees of the Civil Avistion Ad- 
ministration threatened 

δι 

two vacancies (director of flight 
safety and director of the Ta- 
tiong § Division) with " 3 
from ἘΠ Al. 

Tt ds understood that the Ei Al- 
management has already agreed to 
replace two of lis senior captains, 
‘who were on loan to the Civil Avia- 
tion Administration (capteins Am- 
ram Shemer and Eli Bahat), with 
two others. Shemer and Bahat are 
the two candidates for the C.A.A. 

The 15 employees include seven 
‘qualified Pots. They claim that 
there is mo ceed to bring in Wi ΑἹ 
pilots, and that the Ministry of 
‘Transport instead ahould issue an 
intra-Authority tender for the va- 
canciles. Only if it 15 proven that the 
‘Authority itself cannot provide the 
necessary men to fiil these jobs, 
would the recrufting of non-C.A.A. 
employees be justified, they claim. 

TODAY'S POSTBAG 
THE FIEST HAJIS from Israel- 
held areas, who took part in this 
year's pilgrimage to Mecea, return- 

yesterday. ed from Saudi Arabia 
nee 

WHILE DIGGING for a new pipeline 
eagt of Nablus, workers discovered a 
series of tombs, apparently from the 
Roman period, The Antiquities De- 
partment ordered all work stopped 
on the site. : 

aoe 

B.SC. DEGREES were awarded to 
828 Science Faculty graduates of 

at a ceremony in Mitchell Auditor- 
lum. Thirty-nine graduated cum 
laude, and one — Yehirta Ben-Zion 
‘(mathematics) magna cum 
laude. 

‘The agreement reached on the 
supply of planes to israel was not 
connected with the political ‘talks, 
the officials reiterated. “| 

President Sadat's current trip to 
Moscow may have been one reason 
for the holding of the special Cabi- 
net meeting, instead of waiting for 
the regular Sunday meeting. 

before they agreed to 
along with the American initiation, 

‘EHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 187" 

ceiving anonymous phone . calls 
threatening their lives and voicing’ 

. obscentties. 4 

mity” ‘talka envisaged by tha’ 
. Americans. : 

Labour Party. 
C’ttee disrupted 1 

by allegations -. 

of corruption | | 

eheateaeyueaeBy 

their “affair” and not Shubinsky’a, 
But he algo levelled. criticism at 

for Autocare, although they walked Sor 
out six morths later. - that 3 

Discussing the need to expedite in Tel 

tions, Mr. Sapir mocked those who 
trembled for the landscape. As for 
the ecologists, he said: “When I 
hear them I conclude we have to εὖ ἑ 

Pie 
the argument against the 
“Dp” station, Why shoukt it be all 
right to bulid im Hadera but not 
in Nahal Taninim? We have to 
build two more stations as quickly 
as possible.” : 
Mr. Sapir is to leave today for 

the U.S. on a (two-week) mission. 

Wives of accused | 
killers complain οἵ. 

_ threatening. calls 
THL AVIV. — Wives of the two 
brothers accused of hiring the: guns 
that murdered a local football 
functionary complained to police on ὁ 
Tuesday that they have been re- 
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JERUSALEM: Rehov Yaffo. TEL AVIV: Allenby. 
HAIFA: Rehov Ha’atzmaut. REHOVOT:' ‘Rebov. 
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Joan Comay 
This is a unique reference book. Ite vivie 
style brings to {Ife the characters that 
throng the Old Testament—its 
patriarchs, kings, warriors, prophets anc 
sages, ite heroes, villains and 

My ordinary people. It tells of their | 
migrations, battles, and dynastic 
intrigues, their loves and hates, and 
thelr profound spiritual Insights. The 
result is a series. of biographical 
narratives of absorbing human interest 

_ They are based on the biblical text 
and set In the context of history an 
geography; as illuminated by up-to-dab 
scholerly research and by archaeologict 
discoveries in the Holy Land. 

There are some 3000 entries. Not one 
‘ person mentioned in the Old Testame! 
is omitted. AES 

This volume also includes a separate 
section on the Apocrypha. 

Special price in Israel IL 39.50 

Published by ieee 
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Sole distributor: ᾿ 
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